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To Mr. Tans'ur, at Ewell, in Surry, &c.
SIR,
T 1 A V I NG dUigendy-'perus'cl your Tivo Excellent Books, the one Inti-

*• * " tuled The Harmony $*;Sion ; and the other, The Melody of the
4 Heart \ and finding them both ..done with £3 : much Judgment, and Inge-
1 nuity, and the Tunes in all their Parts fo well adapted to the Words,
( and alfo to each other, that I think them much more preferable to any
1 other Books of Pfalmody extant ; and doubt not, but they will in a great
{ Meafure, (if carefully performed to Perfection,) difpofe that moft Harmo-
£ nious Part of Divine Service to much more Devotion than it has been of
1 late Years, for want of fuch AfTiftance as may now be had from your
c Excellent aforefaid Books, 8cc."

I am, Sir,

Q. 7jj ¥
Tour Jincere Friend,

J and humble Servant,

/ 7 7
the



The PREFACE, to all Lovers of Divine-Music.

§p||[||lf] U S I C, is a divine and 'myjierious Art or Science, and ought io have the Superi-

^Tm1%'' °r*^ °f a^ ot^er hbei-al Arts and Sciences whatfoever, by reafon it is employed in

?Jfij the moji noble and highejl Office that can be performed by either Men or Angels ; which
zr&sMi&^M Joundethforth the Praife and Glory of the AItthor of'all'created'Harmony.

It would be needieffor me to mention tna?iy Authors to prove the Antiquity of
Divine -Mufic, by reafon it ~was not only held in the great

eft
Reverence and Honour, by the moji

noble and virtuous Perfons in all Ages, but it was alfo acceptable unto God, in his Holy

Worfhip ; as appears in 2 Chron. v. 12, 13. It alfo appears', that Mufic was u/ed in

all Ages in the Wormip and Service ofGO D in Churches, from the true Evidence of God's
Word in the Holy Scriptures ; and that the fame fould alfo be continued, both Vocal, and
Inftrumental.

Holy David was not only one in whom the holy Spirit of God dwelt, but was alfo a
Man after God's own Heart j who was Jeldom met without a Psalm in his Mouth, or

an Inftrument in his Hand ; whofe Mufic had fuch fweet, Sacred and charming Power
in it, that it drove the evil Spiritfrom Saul, 1 Sam. xviii. 10.— And Elifha alfo brought

the holy Spirit upon him/elf, 2 Kings iii. 15.— Which Examples plainly demonjlrate that

no evil Spirit will abide were Mufic and Harmony is ajed. Then certainly when it is compofd

A 3 int«



Hoe Preface, to all Lovers of Divine-Mufic.

into a fweet and regular Compofition, it renders it the morejitterfor the holy Spirit to 'work

upon and aljb to convey Truth to the Under/landing.

Hence it is, that all who practice Divine-Muiic, mufl allow it to be the Gift of God,

as a true Reprejhitation of the fweet Confent and Harmony, which his infinite Wifdo?n

hath made, in the Creation and Adminifiration of the World, and given to us as a

Temporal Bleffing, both for his Service, and aljb jor our own Delight and Recreation,

Eccl. xl. 20.

And fince this noble and delightful At* can enable us to fing our Maker's Praife,

how much ought we to endeavour to attain to the true Knowledge of it ? it being a mojl

curious and fublime Art, either in its Theoreck, or Mathematick-Part j or its Pra&ick--

Partj or in its Active or Mechanick-Part.

1. The Theoreck, or Mathematick-Part, is that which demonflrates the Grammar, or

Ground Work of Mufic ; which employs the Jfetlions on all the Rations and Propor-

tions of Sounds, in all their curious Branches. This Part lies very deep, and requires great

Refearcb into Natural-Philofophy to unfold it, before jiich Sounds can be dijpojed of, to corn-

pleat Harmony. {See Chap. 10.)

2. The Pra&ick-Part, is that which defigns, contrives, and compofes ^//Sounds into jb

many curious and jlupendious Varieties, which proceed only jrom the Confluence of three

Concords, andJbme intervening Difcords, in a regular Compofition ; when this Part be added

to theformer, they loth together make Harmony compleat. {See Chap, n.)



The Preface, to all Lovers of Divine-Muflc.

3. The Active, or Mechanick-Part, is that which performeth, and bringeth forth all

Sounds both to the Ear, and Understanding, eitherfrom theJweet Modulation of a Natural

Voice, or by the curious Dexterity of Hand, on fome artificial Inftrument ; which

maketh Impreffions both upon our Minds and Spirits, and lifteth up our Hearts on heavenly

Things.

It is not a little Wonder to me, to hear Jo many Perfons of good Senfe feem to have a

great Di/like to Mufic, when at the very fame Time they acknowledge that it has ti e

mof improving Influences over their Minds.— This feems to: me a very unhappy Contradiction,

that Perfons JJ:ould not have Veneration to that Art which raifes in man the greatejl

Varieties of fublime Pleafures ; efpecially to that Kind of Mafic which redounds both to

our Maker's Praife, and alfo to our eternal Comfort, both in this World, and alfo in that

which is to come.

I cannot omit fpeahng in the Praife of that mojl heavenly, and laudable Cuflom perform'd

on the Organ, jujl before the Firft-Leffon, (which Piece of Harmony, £1 commonly

called a Voluntary j ) by which we are fuppojed to be prepared for the Admiffion of thofe

Divine Truths, we are after going to receive ; which drives Jrom our Hearts all worldly

Regards and immodejl Thoughts which would hinder us in our Devotion : It defufes a Calmnefs

all round us ; it delights our Ears, and recreates cur Minds : It flls our Souls with

pure and ufeful Thoughts, fo that nothing is near our Souls, but Peace and Tranquility

:

And when the Mufic funds J-weeteJi in our Ears, then certainly Truth fows the cleareft into

our Minds,

Ob!



The Preface, to all Lovers of Divine-Muflc.

Oh! How do the bleffed Spirits rejoice! to behold Man projlrating his Soul in this fa-
thetical Method', pouring out his Soul in fuch a Warmth of Piety ! How can the moft

hardened Sinner but have Veneration and be Jbftened, when he hears the Praifes of our

great CREATOR deferibed in the moft exprejjive Harmony ? When it was his great and

infinite Goodnefs to bejlow, and frame to us the Nature of Harmony, only for the very fame
Divine and Hcly Ufe : And we are in Duty and Gratitude bound to praife him with it, both

in our public, and private Devotions.

But alas ! in this our Age, the right Ufe of Muflc is not only prophan'd, but alfo

condemn d by many ignorant and blind Zealots ; who do not, nor will not endeavour to

know the 'Excellency thereof': The Reafon of which is (as I conceive,) they have no Tajle

or Relijh of true Godlinefs ; they are Enemies to all Piety and Learning, and their Lives

are Inharmonical : They envy all that are not worfe than themfelves, and hate to fee

others perform what they cannot attain to. But though they cafi fo much Contempt and

Scorn on fuch as perform this Part of Divine Worfhip in this World, I doubt not but they

would gladly be Partakers of that fweet Concert, and Harmony which is incejjantly per-

formed in that which is to come ;
Bearing their Parts with the Angels in Heaven. But

alas ! Unwife Men do not confider this : Neither do Fools underftand it.— Detracti-

on and Unhappinefs are in their Ways ; the Way of Peace they have not known :

Neither is the Fear of GOD before their Eyes.— He that dwelleth in the Heavens

fhall laugh them to Scorn : And (hall bruife them in Pieces like a Potter s VefTel. Pfa

2, 14, 2, ver. 6, 7, 9,— But as forme, I w ill praife the L O R D
;
becaufe it is com*

fortable ;



The Preface, to all Lovers of Divine-Mufic.

fortable : and will Sing Praifes unto his Name, becaufe it is lovely, &c. &c. Pfalms 54,

135. Ver. 6, 3.

Firft, to Render this Part of Divine Worfhip more eafy, and alfo to caufe thefame to be put

more in practice, I have compiled a New and Compleat Introduction to all the

Rudiments of Mufic, both Theoretical and Practical, Vocal and Inftrumental, in a New and

eafy Method, by way of Dialogue ; wherein nothi?jg that is ufeful is omitted, which doubtlefi

will be afjiftantfo long as there are any to praclife it.

Secondly, [For the more accommodating this Part of Divine Worfhip in Churches) I have

fet new and eafy Mufic to the Psalms of David, and more proper to the Senfe and Sound

ofthe Words, than any ever yet publifjed; Compofed in Two, Three, and Four Mufical Parts,
end fet down in Score, (and Figur'd) for either Voice or Organ: And alfo more correct

than any of the former ImpreJJions. Having not laboured for myfelf only, but for fuch

as feek Wifdom : Leaving my Doctrine to all Ages for ever, Eccl. 24. Ver. 33, 34.

Thirdly, / have fet a new and felect Number 0/* Divine Hymns, and Eafy Anthems
on various Occafions j with feveral Canons of Two, Three, and Four Parts in One: To
which is added, A Scale of Mufic, properfor either Voice, Organ, Virginals, Harp lichord,

or Spinnet.

I mujl confefs that our Nation is at this time well ftor'd with many good and learned

Muficians, who are doubtlefs better able to have undertaken this Work than myfelf ; But
alafs ! They are mofl of them (if not all) too Bufy in Plays, Operas, &c. than to do any thing

a to



The Preface, to all hovers of Divine-Mufic.

to the Praife ofGod j nor yet to have any Regard to encourage fuch as do. — Vide Prov.

29. 26
Finally, Iheartily recommend this Work, to all fuch unhofe Minds are HarmoniouJIy difpofed,

Hoping it may meet with a candid Reception, and that every one may find Advantage there-

in, to their Improvement in Divine-Mufic ; and alfo be as ufeful as is intended by the

Author, who is a Friend to Virtue, and a Lover of Mufic : Thereby advancing

the Praife and Glory of Gop in Hallelujahs for evermore. Which are the Wijloes

SIRS,

Tour mojl Humble,

and Affectionate Servant,

<t5* N. B. The Author having received a great Number of Letters from mod Parts of this Kingdom to his

great Expence and Trouble ; He does hereby give Notice, that no more Letters will be taken in for the

future, unlefs Poji paid, which will prevent the Poft being abus'd, and Perfons being deceived, in what
they defirc from Him.

A Ta-
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A "Table of the Third and laft Book ; Jhewing where tofind any Hymn, Anthem, &c. by their

Beginnings.
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4
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6

7

8

9
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ii

12

Hymns.
VX/'Tth Heart and Voice
VV Oh ! bear in Mind

If Angels fung

He's come, let —

—

Lord, Tune our Souls

Sing Hallelujah to

The Lord my Pafture

O praife the Lord

O God of Love —
Come, come fvveet Sleep

Awake my Soul —
Since our 2X>od Friend

Page No.
Si 1

84 2

86 3
87 4
88 5

89 6

90 7

92 8

93 9

94 10

06 1

1

98 12

13

14
i5

t6
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18
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20
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22

23

Soul

Anthems atm/ Canons.
Bring to the Lord •

Sing, fing, f$c,

I will always

Like as the Hart

O clap your Hands —
O God be mercifull

Hallelujah, Blefi'ed

My Song £baH be

Sing, fing unto

Praife the Lord, O my
O God, my H?emet'

Praife the Lord, O
Teach me, O Lord

O praife the Lord

O give ye Thanks
We praife thee, O
My Soul doth magnify

O come let us fing

O Living God
Hallelujah, &c.

Sweet righteous Lord

My Soul praife

We'll Tune -our Souls

N. B, T,:at tht Scale 0/Mulk proper to the Organ, HarpGchord. Virginals, &t. /rents the Title-Page,



A Poetical ENCOMIUM, written on the Author Mr. Tan s'ur,

" TNgenious Tans'ur! Skill'd xnMufic's Art,
" X Which pleafe the Ear, likewife affecl: the Heart ;

** Thy Works Melodious, and fweet, inflame
tc Each pious Bread to imitate the fame.

This Noble Art thou fully haft furvcy'd,
** Where all its curious Rules are open laid

:

** May all the World receive thy good Intents,

" And 'Tune to them both Voice and Infruments.
*' Some God-like Angel did thy Soul infpire

«' On Heav'J.
/

1 ~_7!£'T//>, to raife a Heav'nly Quire
" On Earth; to praife our GOD with Sacred Love,
« To do that Work as Angels do above.
** The Royal Bard, who firft Compos'd the Lays,
" To which you've fet New Tunes would mare the Bays:
" And make all Pfalmifts for to Tune their Lyres,

" To thy foft Notes which divine Love infpiresj

" Rewarded may'ft thou be as thou doft merit,

*' And after Death a Golden Crozvn inherit :

i* In Heav'n be plac'd, amidft the Heav'nly Throng,
«' And Hallelujahs thy perpetual Song.
M Whofe Tuneful Notes a Monument will raife,

" Like Marble Lading, to declare his Praife. (Vide Ecclef. xliv. 5, 13.

J

CHAP.



A New INTRODUCTION, Sfc. [i]
$fc Sfo <??o rS?* rS!J>

CHAP. I.

0//&GAMU T, and its Ufe: iWc/CLIFFS.
HPHE fole Subject of this following Difcourfe is S OUND ; which Art or Science, is called Music, which

may be performed, or made, either by a Natural Voice, or an Artificial biflrument ; which Art may be pro-
perly fumm'd into thefe Three following Heads, viz. Tune, Time and Concord.

I. Tune, is regulated by the Scale of Mufic, called the Gamut ; which gives a true Diftin&ion ofall Sounds, or
Tones, either Grave, or Cheerful.

II. Time, is comprehended and underfiood by Marks, or Characters, called Notes; which being fixed regularly

on the Lines and Spaces of the Gamut, guideth the Performer to a true and exact Movement of Time, either Quick
or Slow ; which when performed by Voice, or hfrument alone, 'tis called Melody.

III. Concord, is when two, three, or more Sounds, are performed together in Mufical Concordance', there being
the Diftance of 3, 5, 8, or more Notes above another ; which when regularly compofed together, 'tis called

Harmony, i. e. Three in One.
The true Nature, and Ufe of thefe Three Heads, I (hall endeavour to demonltrate ; and all their ufeful Branches

thereunto belonging, in a plain and familiar Method, by way of Dialogue, in the Twelve following Chapters.

§ i. Of the GAMUT. &c.

'jp H E Scale of Mufick, as Authors report, was Compofed about the Year 960, byGvido Aretinus, aMonk of St. Be-
nedicts Order, who firfl received it from the Greeks, and afterwards reduced it into the Form as it now appears,

who ufed to place this Greek Letter, r, at the Bottom of the Scale, from whence it took its Name, which was called

Gamma, or Gamut, but in Engiijb G, which (hewed from whence he did derive it.

This Scale contains all the Degrees of Sound, which is the Grammar, or Ground-work of all Mufic ; without which,
no Knowledge can be gained in this Noble and Divine Science. Therefore. I mail firft fet down, and afterwards ex-
plain £ Tht



A New INTRODUCTION
The Scale c/Mufic, called the G A M U T.

G folreut in Alt

Ffaut
E la

D lafol

C folfa

B fabem,

A lamire

G folreut a

Ffaut
E lami

D lafolre

C folfaut

B fabemi

A lamire

G folreut

Ffaut
E lami

Dfolre

Cfaut
B mi

A re

Gamut

EXPLANATION.
This Scale is divided into three Parts, each Part

including five Lines ; in which you have a Name for every

Line, and every Space ; they being either a whole or half

Tone diftant, one from another: And when your Notes

are fet on any of them, you muft call them by that fame
Name as is given to that Line, or Space.

Obferve, that every eighth Letter, together with its

Degree of Sound, bears the fame Name as was before ; the

Scale being founded on no more than feven Letters, viz.

G, A, B, C, D, E, F, and then G again ; for every

Eighth is the fame, upwards, or downwards.

This Scale you muft learn perfect by heart, fo that

having the Name of every Line and Space perfect in vour

Memory, you may readily callyour Notesln any of them.

Obferve alfo, that all Notes that mall afcend above F
faut in the Treble, are called Notes in Alt ; and all Notes

that defcend below Gamut in the Bafs, are called Doubles^

as Double- Ffaut, Elarni, Dfolre, &c.

Scholar. All this feems fo plain and cafy to learn, that I
doubt not butfoon to get itperfecl ; and then with a little In-

flections IJhallfoon become a Matter of it.
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Mafler. Be not too much conceited in thy felf, left thou art guilty of that great Folly, of being wife in thy own

Conceit ; for it will be of no Advantage to thee to learn a Table, and doft not know the life of it : Let me advife thee to

learn one Part firfl, which bed fuits thy Voice, before you proceed any farther.

Scholar. But pray muji all the hard Names be learnt with them ?

Majler. Thofe proper Names are only fet for Antiquity, the firft Letters with the Syljables, Sol, Fa, kc. are fuffi-

cient for the Understanding ofany Leffon of Mufic: But next I will fet down the Scale in a more eafy Method, in

their proper Places, one above another, as thus :

The Scale 0/ MUSIC, on the Five Lines, in the Three ufual Cliffs.

(TREBLE,)
Gab, c d e, f

—

z

zz~~z\—

Q

Sol la Mi, fa folia, fa fol

.

(BASS)
G A B, CLE, F G :

Sal la Mi} fa fol 7a, fa fol:

(TENOR)
GAB, C D E, F G:

is- ~ —n— 1» - 1— —

Sol la Mi, fa fol la, fa fol

Mi

N. B. That thofe Syllables that are fet under the Notes, are ufcd in Vocal-Mufic ; but the Letters above, are ufed

to Mujic for Injlruments, &c. and alfo diredl to the Cofnpof.tion of both.

Obierve that in the Cornpafs of thefe Eight Notes, there are two of them called Semi or Half-Tones ; which are

from Mi to Fa, and from Fa to La ; there being a Bar drawn between them. Suppofe a Whole- Tone be an Inch, the

Half Tone is bat half an Inch, which is a Mathematical Demonftration.

B 2 § 2. Of
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§ 2. Of the Three CLIFFS, and their Ufe.

Mafter. T N the Scale of Mufic there are Three feveral Characters, or Marks, called Cliffs, or Claves.— The
1

1 or. t

Ba/s, or Ffaut- Cliff, is commonly fet on the fourth Line from the Bottom, thus, Sometimes you'l find it

placed on other Lines, but wherefoever it be placed, it gives to its Place the Name ofF, and when fung, 'tis called Fa,

and guideth all the other Notes both above and below it.

The Counter-Tenor, or C folfaut-Cliffh let on any one of the four lower Lines, thus, and gives its

Place the Name of C ; and when fung, 'tis called Fa, and guideth all the other Notes both above, and below This

Cliff" was the ancient Tenor-Cliff", but now it is feldom ufed to any other Part but to the Counter-Tenor, or one of the

Inner Farts of Mufic; by reafon its Place is fo very uncertain, that few can ever play or fing to Perfection in it.

The G fol rent, or Treble-Cliff", is commonly placed on the fecond Line from the Bottom, thus, |—-
J
and

gives its Place the Name of G; and when fung, 'tis called Sol.—This Cliff of Jate Years, is applied to the Tenor, and

fung an Eighth below the fame Cliff in the Treble ; it being the belt and eafieft Cliffnow in ufe, both for Voice or

Organ, &c.

Scholar. Why was the C fol faut- Cliff"fo much in ufeformerly, andfo little in ufe now ? Andfor what reafon is the

G fol re ut- Cliff ufed in its Place ?

Mafter. Formerly the Cfolfaut-Cliffwas moft ufed, by reafon it was moveable, and could be fet on any Line the

Compofers had a Mind, to bring his Keys into the Compafs of the Five Lines : But now it is almoft grown out of ufe,

by reafon our Keys are regulated by Jhifting of the Mi, either by Flats or by Sharps ; for then theJhifting of the Mi by

Sharps was not invented,, neither was Tranftofition by Flats rightly underftood. Therefore the.TrebU- Cliff, takes its

Place,
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Place, by reafon 'tis not fo moveable ; and that by the Help of Flats and Sharps y our Keys are properly grounded, which

Ss of more certainty to the Performer.

Scholar. Why are thofe Chara&ers called Cliffs ? Andfor what reafon can't a Tune be pricked down as well without

a Cliff, as with ?

Mafler. The Word Cliff, Clave, or Clavis, is a Latin Word ; which fignifies to open, or as a Key to let into j

&c. which openeth to us the Names, and Keys of all Mufc, either Flat or Sharp.

Suppofe there was no Cliff'ufed, How could I know the true Names of any of the Notes ? I might fuppofe it was
Tenor, or Bafs ; the Key Flat, or Sharp; yet not pofitive which ; Therefore to remedy thislnconveniency, the Treble

Cliff was feton the fecond Line from the bottom, and that Line called G ; by which I can eafily find out all the reft

both above and below.

Scholar. Sir, I humbly thank you, foryour Affiflance in this Branch ; but pray what is the next thing that Jmujl learn ?
Mafler. The next is the Names, and-Meafures of the Notes, which fhall be our Dilcourfe the next time of meet-

ing, &c.
Learn f.rjl by Cliffs to call your Notes, both Lines and Spaces right

;

Then learn in Time, to ground your Skill, in Mificks fweet Delight.— Tcurs, W. Tans'ur,.

CHAP. II.

Of the Names of the Notes, their Meafures, Number, and Proportion ofTime j and of their Rests^
and their Ufe.

Majler. T N the former Chapter I told you, I would giveyou fome In ftructions on the Names and Sounds o
A hoping by his time you are perfect in the Gamut, and able to undertake this Tafk I am no

lay down before you j, which is a Talk of

£3 ru

f the Nctety

ow going to
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The Names, and Meafures of ^Notes, and of their Rests, and their Ufb.

The Crotchet.
i

|

i i

The Quaver.
i

T

The Semiquai)er.

\

The Demifemiquav

.

I

e- J

3-
'

4-

™

u.

The Semibreve. The Minim.

Proportions, I Zfor.

iVb/«. t p~"

Majler. 'T* H 1 S Scale comprehends the/* feveral Sorts of NoTEsufed inMuftc, with their Rests under them;

of which I fnall difcourfe, and begin with

1. The Semibreve, whofe Length and Proportion of Time is fo !ongj as you may Ieifurely tell I, 2, -
, 4, by the flow

Motions of the Pendulum of a large Cfjambsr Clock, (or any other Pendulum of the like Proportion,) it being the longeft

Note of any now in Ufe, tho' formerly it was the fhorteft.

2. The Minim, is bat half the Length of the Semibreve, having a Tail to it.

3. The Crotchet, is but half the Length of the Minim, having a black Head.

4. The Quaver, is but half the Length of the Crotchet, having the Tail turned up.

5. The Semi-Quaver, is but half the Length of the Quaver, being turned up with a double Stroke.

6. The Demifemi- Quaver, is but half the Length of the Semi- ghtover, having its Tail turned up with a Treble
Stroke, which is the fhorteft Note now ufed in Mnftc.

Scholar. Why is the Semibreve treated offirji f And -what is the Ufe ofthe Refts ?

Majler. The Semibreve, is called the Meafure-Note, and guideth ail the reft to a true Meafure oiTime, ah'J is called

a While Time.— The Rejls, are Notes of Silence, which hgnify that you muft rejl, or keep Siience fo long as ifyou

was founding one of the lcfpccYive Notes. But the better to explain the Length and Propcriion cU'all Ndes> ooierve the

Following Scheme.

A Scale
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A Scale of the NOTE S, and of their Proportions.

[7]

j Sctnibreve—

contains

2 Minims

contains

4 Crotchets

contains

8 Quavers

contains

1 6 Sewiqwvers-

"Q jT^ X_J

Contains 32 Demi femi- Quavers.

Explanation.
In this Scale the Meafure

Note (which is the Semibreve

)

includes all other fhoner
Notes to its Meafure, in /V;-

portion ; So that one Minim
is i- of a Semibreve ; ona
Crotchet but | ; one Quaver
but I ; one Semiquaver but

and one Demijemi-Quaver is

but the -j^ Part of the

'therefore, Unlefs thefe Notes, Names, Time, tf/M? Refts, <7>v perfect learnt ly heart

:

None never can attain to how the Time in Mufic's Art,

XmtSy W. Tans'ur;

C 1 1 A P.
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CHAP. III.

0/ all other Characters ufed in MUSIC, and of their Ufe.

3» 4. 5- 6 »
i, 2,

z±;z zfc -

7, 8, g, 10.

{•r-zm
A Flat, z Sharp, z Repeat, a Slur, & Single Bar, a Don' le Bar, zDireft, & Proper, a. Shake, zChfe.

Scholar. O / R, This Table feems to be drawn in a very curious Form, by reafon they all appear in view together ; but ifyou

don't explain their Ufe, lamJlill in the Dark.
Majler. Becaufe you feem to have a true Defire after the Knowledge of Divine-Mufic, I (hall do mv utmoft En-

deavour to lay down their Ufe, in the belt, and eafieft Method I C3n invent, beginning firft with the Flat.

1. The true Ufe and Nature of a Flat is, to caufe any Note it is fet before, that rifeth a whole Tone, to rife but half

a Tone ; I mean to flat, or fink it halfa Tone lower than it was before ; the fame as from Fa to Mi, or Fa to La.—Alfo

all Flats that are placed at the beginning of the five Lines, ferve tofiat all focB Notes that (hall happen on that Line or

Space, through the whole Strain, except any Note be contradicted by an accidental Sharp. Flats are alfo ufed to regu-

late the Mi in Tranfpofition of Keys.

2. The true Ufe and Nature of a Sharp is contrary to the Nature of a Flat ; it being to raife, or fharpany Note it is

fet before, half a Tone higher, the fame as from Mi to Fa, or from La to Fa.—Like wife all Sharps that are placed at

the beginning of the Five Lines, ferve to fharp all fuch Notes that {hall happen on that Line or Space, Except any Note

be contradicted again by an accidental Flat (which ferves only for that Note.)— Sharps are alfo ufed to regulate the

Mit in Tranfpofition of Keys,
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3. A Repeat, is ufed to direcl the Performer, that fuch a Part, or Strain, muft be repeated over again from the Note

it is fet over, under, or after : Either of thefe Words fignifies the fame, viz. Repetatur, Repreft, Replica, Replicato,

Reditta, Riditta, Encore, (Ital.)

fl3* This Characler is alfo ufed in Canons, to direct the following Parts to fall in at fuch Notes it is placed over.

4. A Slur, is in form like a Bow, drawn over, or under the Heads of two, three, or more Notes, when they are

fung to but one Syllable.

5. A Single-Bar, ferves to divide the Time in Mafic, according to the Meafure-Note.

6. Double-Bars, ferve to divide many Strains in Mufu ; and to reft fuch a Quantity of Time between the Strains

as the Meafure-Note contains. But if they be dotted on each Side, as thus :11: it fignifies that fuch a Strain or

Part, muft be repeated over again.

7. A Direcl, is placed at the End of a Line, to dire£t the Performer to the Place of the firft Note in the next Line,

Either of thefe Words fignifies the fame, viz. Index, Guidon, Monjlra.

8. A Proper, is often fet before a Note that is made Flat, or Sharp at the Beginning, to caufe it to become Proper ;

or as it was before thofe Flats or Sharps were fo placed. But fince Flats and Sharps are to the fame Effect, I rather

<ufe them.

p. A Shake, called the Trilloe, is commonly (or ought to be) placed over any Note that is to be faked or graced.

10. A Clof, or Concludo, is three, four, or more Bars together, always fet after the laft Note of a Piece o\~Mufic%

which fignifies a Conclufion, cr the Clofing of all Parts in a proper Key.

Scholar. Sir, I have often feen a little Dot, fet on the right Side of a Note ;
Ifmuld be very glad to know its Name, and

<tlfo its Ufe.

Majler. That Dot, is called the Prick of P.rfeilion, or Point of Addition, which adds to the Sound of a Note half as

much as it was before.— When this Point is fet to the Scmibreve, it muft be held as long as three Minims, &c. But

next let me give you

C J*

m _
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3 Crotchets.

An Example of Prick'd Notes.

J Quavers. 3 Semi-Quaversi 3 Dmi-Quavers.

[ 10 ]

3 Minims.

N. B. That fometimes you'll meet with a Point at the Beginning of a Bar, which belongs to the Sound of the

laft Note of the foregoing Bar, as for

Example. Tie fame by Notes.

1,2:3,4. 1,2:3,4. 1,2:3,4.^1,2:3,4: 1,2:3,4.11,2:3,4.1,2:3,4.^,2:3, 4.^1,2:3,4. 1,2:3,4.

-4 ft- --4-4—

d, u. d, u. c\ u. d, u. d, u. d, u. d, u. d, u. d, u. d, up.

Thofe Notes are called Notes of Syncopation, or driving of Notes ; of which I fhall fay more in the next Chapter,

Page 12.

Scholar. Sir, I humbly thank you, and Jhall be very ready to give Attention whenfoever you pleafe.

Your's, W. Tans'ur:

CHAP. IV.

Of Time, and all its various Moods ; and how to Beat any of them.

Majler. T"1 HIS Part of Mufic is called Time ; and is fo neceffary to be underftood, that no Perfon can ever be

able to fing or play without it, as he ought to do ; neither can his Mufic ever yield any Delight to

himfelf or others, unlefs there be an exact Agreement ofT/win all Parts; which ifrightly underftood byali Performers,

occafions

-y*—-6 z:o: z:tc: ipp 4i :ozz:
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occafions all Parts to move, and agree rightly with each other, (whether Focal, or Injlrumental
; )

according to the

real Intention and Defign of the Compofer.

Scholar. Sir, IJhoidd beglad ifyou would pleafe to tell me bow many Sorts of'Time there are ; andalfo their various Moods.

Majler. There are feveral Moods of Time, yet all are reduced from Two, viz. Common-Time, and Triple-lime ;

which are meafured either by an Even or CWNumber of Notes, as 4, or 3. I do not mean fo many Notes in Number,
but the Quantity of fuch like Notes to be included in every Bar. But I fhall fpeak firft

§ i. Of the Meafure, and Proportion of Common-Time, and ils various Moods.

Mafler. /~*Ommon-Time, is meafured by Even Numbers, as 2, 4, 8, &e. each Bar including fuch a Quantity

of Notes as will amount to one Semibreve, (which is the Meafure- Note, and guideth all the reft,) it being

called a Whole-Time, or the Time-Note.

But to give every Note its due Meafure of Time, you muft ufe a conftant Motion with your Hand, or Foot ; once

down, and once up, in every Bar ; which Motion is called Time and Meafure.
I told you in Chap. 2, that the Time and Meafure of the Semibreve, (which is the Meafure-Note, in Comtnon-Time,)

was fo long as you may leifurely tell 1, 2 : 3, 4. Therefore the Motion of your Hand, or Foot, is to beat two with

your Hand down, and two up, in every Bar ; fo that you are as long down as up ; which Sort of Time is known by

thefe three feveral Marks, or Moods,
j| j) which are called Quadruple Proportion, being meafured by Four.

The Firft Mood, or Mark, is the Adagio Mood, which denotes a very flow Movement : The fecond Sort is the Largo
Mood, being as quick again : The third Mood, is the Allegro Mood, or Retorted Mood ; being as quick again as the

fecond ; fo that you may tell 1,2: 3, 4. in every Bar, almoft as faft as the Motions of a Watch. It is fometimes

mark'd with a large Figure of 2* I And fometimes contains but two Crotchets in a Bar.

Scholar. Sir, ifyou would pleafe to give ?ne an Example of thefe threefeveral Moods before mentioned, IJhould be more

apprehenftve ofyour Difcourfe.

Mafler. There fhall never beany Thing wanting in me to render the Underftanding of Mufc eafy, either to

you, or any of my Fellow Creatures : Therefore I will give you an Example of them, with a d for down, and u for

up3 und:r the Notes ; which will appear as thus, in twt Cliffs'.

C 2 An
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, An Example of the three feveral Moods in Common-Time, in Tenor and Bafs.

I . Very ftonxj.

(Aditgio.)

'1,2:3,4. 1,2:3,4. 1,2:3,4. 1,2:3,4.

d, u. d, a. d, u. d, it,

1,2:3,4. 1,2:3,4. 1,2:3,4. 1*2:3,4.

2. J little quicker.

(Largo.)

1,2:3,4. 1*2:3,4. 1,2:3,4. 1,2:3,4.

izaz
v.

,-S.a

zxi:

3 . Very quick.

(Alhgro.)

1,2:3,4. 1,2:3,4. 1,2:3,4.1,2:3,4,

±ia:z
-£

SEE
d, u. dy u. d, u.

Z'OZ
d, u.

d, u. d, u. d, u. d, u.

1,2:3,4. 1,2:3,4. 1,2:3,4. 1,2:3,4.

d, u. d, u. d, u. d, u.

1,2:3,4. 1,2:3,4. 1,2:3,4. 1*2:3,4.

d, u. d, u. d, u.

a:
d
} u. d, u. d, u. d, u. d} up.

By the help of this Example, and by obferving other Lejfons of Mufic in Common-Time, you may be able to Beat:

and perform any Leffon in this Sort oiTime ; ftill dividing the Semibrcve into what Sorts of Notes you pleafe, accord-

ing to its Meafure.

Syncopaticn, or Driving of Notes, is very difficult for young Beginners, by reafon your Hand or Foot is either put

down or up, while the Note is founding : But the foregoing Examples (as Page 10) are fufficient to give you a right

Underftanding of them , by telling 1, 2, with the Hand down j and 3, 4, with it up, as you fee it marked over the

Notes. But next I fhall fay fomething

§ 2. Of the Meafure and Proportion of Tripla-Time, and all its various Moods.

Majler. CT'Ripla-'Thne is meafured by'Odd Numbers, as 3, 6, 9, &c. each Bar including either 3 Semibreves,

3 Minims, 3 Crotchets, or 3 Quavers ; two of which muft be fung, or played with the Hand, or

Foot down, and one up ; fo that you are juft as long again down as up,

Obferve^
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Obferve, that the floweft Mood in Tripla-Time is always ^th quicker in every Bar than the Mcafure of the Scmi-

Ireve, though every Bar is called a full Meafure, according to .the Meafure of Time, and fo indeed it is ; for if a

Bar fhould include the Quantity of three Semibreves, they are fung, or play'd but the Length of three Minims ; or

if three Minims in a Bar, they are counted but the Time of three Crotchets ; though in Pfalmody they are often fung

fomewhat flower, being fometimes more fuitable to the Words.

The Firft, and generally the floweft Mood, is called Sefquialtera Proportion, being a Triple Meafure of three Notes

to two fuch like Notes in Common-Time, and fung, or play'd in the fame Time ; which is one fourth Part quicker

in every Bar. This Mood includes three Minims in a Bar, and is performed in the fame Time as two in Common-

—3—
Time, being marked thus, ~

2
~ •> ana" called Three to Two, and reckoned the Meafure of three Crotchets ; two to b&

fung, or played down, and but one up.

-3- .
~3-

The Second Sort, is called Three to Four ; being as quick again as that of — 2 — , being marked thus, —4— } each

Bar including three Crotchets, or one pointed Minim ; two to be performed with the Hand, or Foot down, and one up.

being marked thus, —g~, eachThe Third Sort, is called Three to Eight ; being as quick again as that of 2-4-'

Bar including three pavers, or one pointed Crotchet ; two to be fung, or played with the Hand, or Foot down, and
cne «/>.— Thofe are all the Moods that are generally ufed in Vocal-Mufic : But let me give you

An Example of the three Vocal-Moods in Tripla-Time, viz.

Three to Four. Three to Eight.

1,2:3. i, 2:3. 1,2:3.

iiff

Three to Tvjo.

1,2:3. 1, 21,2:3,

d, u. d, u,

J. 1,2:3

:o:s=

d, u.

1,2:3.

5:zzs:

r— h- t

1 4». 4
C3 Scholar,
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• Scholar. Sir, Areihefe all the Moods in Tripla-Time?

Majler. No : There are fix other Moods ufed in Instrumental- Muftc, called Inftrumental-Moods ; two of which
are meafured by one prick"d Semibreve, by dividing it into fix Crotchets, or fix Quavers ; and the other four are diffe-

rent in Meafure : Two of thefe Moods are called Double Tripla-Time, their Movements being as quick again as the
two laft Moods of the former Example ; the upper Figure of 3 being altered to a Figure of 6.

The Fir/} of thefe Double Tripla-Time Moods, is called Six to Four ; each Bar including fix Crotchets, or fo many
leffer Notes as will amount to one pointed Sernibreve ; four to be played with the Hand down, and two up, marked

~6 ~
thus, -

4
--

The Second Sort of Double Tripla-Time, is called Six to Eight ; each Bar including fix Quavers, or fo many

leKer Notes as will amount to the Meafure of one pointed Minim, marked thus, —g— , being as quick again .as

that of —4— • But let me give you

An Example of the Two Double Tripla-Time Moods, viz.

Six to Tour.

12 3 4 : 56. 1 7.34:56.

d u. d, u.

Six to Eight.

I 2 3 4:56. 1234:56.

-u. d, up.

There are two other Moods called Triple Tripla- Time Maids ; the floweft Mood of which being -3d quicker thaa

the laft Example of Double Tripla-Time.

The
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The Firft Sort of Triple Tripla-Time, is called Nine to Four ; each Bar including nine Crotchets, or fo many Ieffer

-9-
Notes as will amount to the fame Meafure, and marked thus, —^— ; fix to be played down, and three up.

The Second Sort of Triple Tripla-Time, is called Nine to Eight ; each Bar including nine Quavers, or fo many
Ieffer Notes as will amount to the fame Meafure ; fix to be played down, and three up; being as quick again as that

-9— " -9-
of —a — , and marked thus, — g — . But next I fliall give you

An Example of the Two Triple Tripla-Time Moods, viz.

Nine to Four. Nine to Eight.

123456:789. 123456:789. I 123456:789. 123456:789.

There are two other Sorts of Tripla Time, called A Fourth Tripla-Time ; the (lowed Mood being 4_d quicker than

th<: laft Mood of the laft Example.

The Firft Mood of Fourth Tripla-Time, is called Twelve to Four ; each Bar including twelve Crotchets, or fo many
Ieffer Notes as will amount to the Meafure of three Semibreves ; eight to be played with the Hand, or Foot down, and

Z 12~
four up, and marked thus, — .

The Second Sort of Fourth Tripla-Time, is called Twelve to Eight ; each Bar including twelve ^leavers ; eight to
~ 122

be played with the Hand, or Foot down, and four up, and marked thus, — g — ; fo that you are as long again down

ZI2~ .

~
as up; being as quick again as — . — . But let me give you another Example

Z-ZZ Of
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Of the Two Moods of Fourth Tripla-Time, viz.

Twelve to Four. Twelve to Eight.
I 2 3 4 56 7 8 : 9 10 11 12. 12345678:9101112,1 12345 6 7 8 : 9 10 11 12. 11345678:91011 x».

Thefeareall the Moods that ever I fawufed in Time, either in Focal, or Inflrumentah Mujic ; fo that there may be

properly faid to be Nine feveral Moods in Tripla-Time, each Mood being quicker in every Bar than another : Which

Moods I will fet down in order one after another, thus,

Obferve, that both in Common-Time, and alfo in Tripla-Time, that your Hand, or Foot muft be down at the Be-
ginning of every Bar ; for which Reafon all long Notes (hould ftand firft in every Bar ; left in Tripla-Time, the

Motion of your Hand be contradicted : Tbo' many carelefs Authors have fet a Minim at the Beginning of a Bar, and

a Semibreve after it, quite thro' a whole Piece of Mufic, which is quite contrary to the Motion of your Hand ; nei-

ther can it be allowable, unlefs it be at the Note before a Clofe, or where it can't be well avoided. Alfo all odd

Notes before a Bar, muft be performed with the Hand or Foot up.

Scholar. Sir, I apprehend the true Nature of every Mood of'T'imt, by your plain and eajy Examples ; but 1 have

read in Mr. Playford's Introduclion concerning Time, and hefays that Six to Four, and Twelve to Eight, mujl be heat

as many down as up ; and he alfo calls it Common-Time.
Majler. 'Tis true he does, but in my Opinion he is much in the Wrong on't ; for I cannot conceive which Way

Common-Time can be mark'd with odd Figures ; for if one Semibreve makes one Bar in Common-Time, I cannot ap-

prehend how on^ Prick'd- Semibreve, or three Minims can make a Bar ; which is but ftill the fame Proportion as Three

is to Two ; only the Minims are become Crotchets, and the Crotches Quavers, and play'd as quick again / But let In-

ftrumcnttl
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mental Practitioners ufe which Way they moft effect.

I would have you obferve, that Re/is are of the fame Meafure as' Notes; and wherever you meet with a

Sem'tbreve Reft, it ferves for a Whole Bar of Time, in either Common-Time, or in Tripla-Time. You will alfo

often meet with a Double Bar drawn thro' between two fengle Bars, when the Time is not perfect on either Side

of the Double Bar; both of which Bars making one Bar of Time as thus ;

Example.

Z.UZC
-3-

'OQZSZ y , y
.——

u. d, u. d, u. d, u. d, u. d, u. d, up.

N. B. That the lower Figures, 1, 4, 8, &c. in ajl the Moods before mention'd, denote the Compofition to be

to the Meafure of fuch like Notes, as will make one Bar in Common-Time.

Yours, W. Tans'uiI,

CHAP. V.

0/ Tuning Voice-, y&i of the feverd Graces ufed in Mafic.

Majler. Hp H E firft Thing to be obferved by a Vocal Performer, is to have your Voice as clear as pofiible ; giving

every Note a clear and diftinft Sound; neither forcing the Sound through your Nofe, nor blowing your

Ereifh thr- gh your Teeth with your Mouth fhut ; (which is the Fault of a great many) which is very offenlive to

a Mufical Ear, when ever they fmg alone; and then proceed to fome fhort Leffon: But I fliall give you the

firft Leffon commonly taught by Muficians, in Two Parts3
in Common Time; with an AJlrick * placed between the

two Half, or Semitones ; Which Leffon is called _
D Th*
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'The Eight-Notes, Afcending and Defcending. Leflbn I.

zuz
-n-\-n-

So/ la

--z\-.-.:
Mi fa

#
M la fa fil: Sal /« ta fol fa

-*
Mi la Jl

~rr z£zjzo::
zaz. —rt

ZQ_ zaz zP~ zcjzjzsz zrr; "a-
}i5

Scholar. &V, I apprehend the true Meaning of this Leflbn, but only I cannot fing them in right Tune.
Majter. The true and exacl; Tuning of this Leffon, is to obferve the two Half, or Semitones ; which are from

Mi to Fa, and La to Fa, afcending ; and from Fa to La, and Fa to Mi, defcending ; and all the reft are whole-

Tones. Suppofe the Whole-Tone be an Inch, the Half-Tone is but half an Inch ; which is a Mathematical Demonflm-
tion. But the better to explain what I have faid, I have here contriv'd

A Mathematical Scale of all the Semitones included in an Octave, or Sth, with the Concords and
Difcords figured ; and the Notes on the Lines and Spaces, by way of Inches.

Cords Names, xjkifin. &zd, # 2d, h 3d,
3 </,_ yh, _# \th, j$ h 6th, #6/A, &7/A,_#7*A, ith.

* em. tones

Holes on the

five Z,/'«tt
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f-j-f This Scale is drawn according to the Keys of the Organ, 6:c. which (hows that an Oftave may be di-

vided into 12 Semi, or Half-Tones; But the twelfth Chapter of this Book, gives a proper Name to every Degree of

Sound when compared together.

AT. B. That G and Ab, are t/rtr/flra to each other, and fo likewife are the reft that are JIur'd, which the fore-

going Scale will demonftrate: The Proper-Notes being Semibreves, and the others Slurd Minims, Sec.

Leffon II. The Eight Notes ; with the true Proof of etfery Interval, in the G-Cliff.

Afcending. $ds.
\

i^ths.
\

6tbs.
1 7 tbs. I

piiiiiipii!ipiiii|iii
Sim, s m; s / m f, s f1 s 1 m f s. s s ; s I m f s I, si; s I m f t I f, s f; s I mf s If s, s s.

Defending, ids.
J

e^ths.
\

$ths.
\

tths.
\ Jths.

\
§tbs.

5f 1, si; s f I s, s s ; s f I s f, s f\ s f I s f m, s m; s f I s f'm /, si; s f I sf m / s. s s,

Leflbn III. O/Skipping-Notes, moving by Leaps.

Hth, $tk, btb, jtb, Stb.
I 34 Ath, $th, bth, Jtb, %tb.

mm m
Sol folfa, folfol, fol la, Jvlfa, filfol ; fol la, folfol, fol fa, fol Mi, fol la, folfol ; folfa, la fol, fa Mi, la hi.

Whta
N. B. That the fame h underload in any other Cliff, as well as in this,

D 2
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When you have once got Mafter of thofe three Leffons, you may next proceed to fome fhort Pfalm-Tunes ; which
are as eafy as any Leffon that can be fet. But next I fhall fay fomething of the feveral Graces ufed in Mufic \ which
is the Perfection of a Singer, be it either Man, or Woman, &c.

§ 2. 0/ the feveral Graces ufed in Mufic.

Scholar. JprHAT is a Grace?
' Mafter. A Grace is a Shake, Turn, or Humour of the Voice, or Inflrument ; which when ufed in

a proper Place, and performed to Perfection, is fo Ornamental to Mufic, that it fills the Heart with the Spirit of

Harmony ; fo that nothing elfe is required after it, if it ends right, and in a regular Key.

Scholar. What is the firjl and fundamental Grace? pray tell me ; and not let me be like many conceited Fools, who

iegin in the Middle of a Rule, to look for both Ends, not knowing which Way is right ; and argue and prattle about a

Thing, that 1 knew nothing of.

Majler. In my Opinion, (with Submiflion to better Judgments) the Trilloe or Skake, is the moft principal

Grace ufed in Mufic that is, to move, or fhake your Voice, or lnjirument diftinetly on one Note, or Syllable, the

Diftance of a Ifhole-Tone, as thus ;

EXAMPLE.

Mi, La, be.

Firft
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Firft move flow, than fafter by degrees ; (as you fee in every Bar of this Example) and by obferving this Me-
thod, you'll certainly gain the Perfection of it.

I do not mean that you fhould hold your Shake fo long as in this Example ; but that you muft move as quick at

pofiible while the length of the Note is performing ; though the Shake at a Clofe is held fometimes fomewhat

longer than the Timet for Variety fake. But I will add another Example, and place a {tr.) over the Notes yott

are to Jhake.

As for EXAMPLE.
tr. tr. tr, f*^ tr, tr.

11

The Trilloe, or Shake may be ufed in all defcending Prick'd-Ndtes, and always before a Clofe ; alfoon all defend-

ing Jhartfd Notes; and all defcending Semitones ; but none fhorter than Crotchets.

There is another Grace ufed in Mufic that requires much Judgment, called the Grace of Tranfition j that is, to

31ur, or break a Note to fweeten the Roughnefs of a Leap ; and in In/lrumental-Mufic, Tranfition is often ufed on the

Note before a Clofe. But let me give you an Exampk of this, firft as it is ufually priced, with the Grace under it,

and the Bafs placed at the Bottom j which is called

I>3 w
*
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An Example of Transition, or Breaking of Note?,

' jit priced. tr. tr. tr. tr. tr.

CHAP. VI.

Of lbe feverd Keys in Mufic \ And of Tranfpofition of Keys.

Mafter. IN Muftc there are but Two Natural, primitive Keys, viz. C faut, the fnarp and cheerful Key ; and"

Are, thefiat and melancholy Key : And that no Tune can be formed on any other Key but thefe two,

without the Help of placing either Flats or Sharps at the Beginning of the five Lints ; which brings them to the

lame EffeS as thcfe two Natural- Keys ; but flrft I fliall give you

An
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An Example of the Tzvo Natural-Keys.

A, the Natural Flat Key.

Tenor. La.

id:

C, the Natural Sharp Key.

Fa.

f
-Q— D~i fff«

—

5^.

<:

—

1!
9 - -9— 0-

-b-

1

I

'ZUZ.
r

1:

Scholar, /i^wr difference is there in 'Two Keys ? tf?z^ why is one called Flat, and the other Sharp ?

Majler. The Firft is called A, the Natural Flat Key, by reafon it hath the Leffer Third, Sixth, and Seventh a-

bove its or Key-Note.

The Second is called C, the Natural Sharp Key, it having the Greater Third, Sixth, and Seventh above its

which is half a fharper than the Flat Key, in the very firft Third: So that one may well be called Flat, and
the other Sharp.

Scholar. What is a Key ? or what is meant by the Word Key ?

Majler. A Key, or Key-Note, is the laft Note of the Ba/r, which contains the Air or Judgment of the whole
Song ; fo that a Tune depends as much on a proper Key, or a proper Sound given to that iVor^, as a Sermon does on
a Text ; which ends the Song like a Period at the End of a Sentence : The Bafs being the Foundation of all the

other Parts. But I Ihall next fay fomething

§ 2. Of
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% 2. Of Transposition of Keys.

Majler. T"* O Tranfpofe, fignifies to remove from one Place to another ; but the firft Thing to be confidered is the
•*• Mi, or Majler-Note, which guideth all the other Notes, both above and below j and alfo bringeth

all other Artificial- Keys to the fame Nature, as the Two Natural-Keys ; the Mi being next abbve the Key-Note
in the Flat- Key, and next below the Key-Note in the Sharp-Key ; as you may obferve in the two Keys be-
fore mentioned. \

Tranfpofttion is perfected by fliifting the Mi, which is a Jharp Note ; by firft placing a Flat on its Place, which re-

moves the Mi a 4th above, or 5 th below the Place where it was before ; fo that by adding a Flat every Time on
the Mi-Note, (by one at a Time) it caufes the Mi to ftiift every Time a 4th above, or 5th below ; as you may cb-
ferve in this Example.

B, proper. Ef

Of Tranfpofition of the Mi, by Flats j in two Cliffs.

A, D, G, C, F, B, proper.

52= tzrzfezz::mm ; r.fe_z^^_z.v :

:±:-rb: :g:
fe
;-::

:_e_:

Mi, Mi, Mi, Mi, Mi, Aft, Mi, Aft,

lit—
*

Mill

II

II

1

ztzqz:
-h Zfezzzz:

\—fe

f

±~EiF-::mm ZflZ:

:

,B}
propert i^, B3

proper.

But
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But to render more eafy what I have faid, keep this Verfe perfect in your Memory, viz.

f C If that by Flats your Mi you do remove, }

f I It mujl be called in the fourth above : Or a fifth below itsformer Place. S

Tranfpofttion by Sharps, is contrary to that by Flats ; for by Sharps it moves always a fifth above, or &fourth below
its former Place ; alfo the Mi ftands in the fame Line, or Space with the Sharp laft added: But I (hall give you ano-
ther Example.

Of Tranfpofuion of the Mi, by Sharps, in two Cliffs.

S, proper. F,

if

t-4

-5, proper, F, C, G, D, A, B, proper.

Here you fee the firft Sharp is founded on F ; the reft being added on a fifth above, or a fourth below, (by one at

a Time.) But the better to explain what I have faid, keep this Verfe perfect in your Memory,- viz.

f C If that by Sharps the Mi removed is, 1

f \ Rife up five Notes and then you cannot m'fis : ——— Or a fourth belovj. )

'Scholar. Sir, I thank you mojl heartily : But ivhy cannot the Mi be brought Flome again, as well by Sharps as it was by

Flats ?

Mafler. If the Mi could be moved but once more, by adding another Sharp on E, it might be done ; but this

cannot, becaufe there is no Places for the Half-Tones ; do but examine fych an Example, and you will find that no
more Sharps can be added to any Lcfijbn of Mafic whatfoevcr.

E Scholar.
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Scholar. Why was Tranfpofition invented ? and why is the Mi fhifted out of its primitive Place P
Mafler. "Tranfpofition was invented to bring every Compofition as near as poffible within the Compafs of the five Lines,

when the fwo Natural-Keys could not keep within Bounds
;

efpecially the Sharp-Key ; if the Mufic did rife an Eighth

above the faid Key-Note. Likewife the Mi is fhifted to bring all other Artificial Keys to the fame Effect as the two
Natural Ones, viz. A, and C: But I (hall next fet you down

An Example cf all thefenen Flat>Keys, to the fame Efftft as Are, the Natural Flat-Key.

Tenor and Bafs.

A, Natural-Key.
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An Example of all the /even Sharp- Keys, to the fame Effeft as G-faut, the Natural Sharp-Key.

Tenor and Bafs.

C, Natural- Key.

c, i

zzztz_Bz -E3-

-B-
2~f

~~~ zpi— &—B-j
1

ij-ZfQZ

:z:$:_:f:_:

:|:z:z:z:g G- rzzazj dz; ZDZ

£z3*===a
i±zzz£>zz:

pzz$zz:§4::S3^SfcS5; za::

41 5, I C, 2V^«.

e- z::l:kzz::j:: ji-b

Q 1 i

::e::;
tt

—

By thefe Examples you may Tranfyofe any 7k«£ to any of thefe feveral Artificial- Key<s} by either or Sharps.

Give yourfelf but the Trouble to trace over thefe feven feveral Xfj/j, and you wiii find them frill the fame in EfFedi as

7i-vj,' but you are not confined to the Solfaing of them all, fo you but obfarve the Places of the Semitones : But if

any of thefe Keys feem difficult to you, you may tranfyofe tfiem into any other, by the Rules before mentioned ;

E 2 ior
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for Solfaing, was only intended to guide young Praclitioners to the true Underftanding of Tones, and Semitones

and to give a proper Diftinclion one froni another, &c.
Scholar. Sir

y I humbly thank you, for I think you have added and explained this Branch in afar better Method than any

that wrote ever on this Subjecl, and alfo brought thefame to an exacl Rule ; and plain to be under/food by the meanejl of
Readers.

Mafter, Thus have I Tranfpofition well furvey*d,

And its Original have open laid j

But Mi the Mafter-Note does bear the Sway,
And brings all Mufic to a Proper-Key.
'Tis their own Faults that will no wifer be ;

Read but my Book, and then they 11 plainly fee

All Errors plain ; which done without Attention,

By Mad-brain'd Authors, who love their own Invention^

JVhichfalfe, and crooked are to under/land,

Fix'd on no Key, no Voice can them command

;

let they can prate, likefelf- conceited Fools,

And bear great Sway, but know no Mufic- Rules.

Tho' Fourteen Keys I've written here in view,

Yet in effecl, you fee there are but Two :

A Rule for which I've grounded in this Seclion ;

Which being Tranfpofition to perfeflion.

Yours, W.Tans'ur,

CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.

Of Intonation j or fome ufeful Directions concerning the regular Sound, or Pitch of the Keys in

Vocal-Mufic.

Majler. *"p H E R E is nothing more neceffary to be underftood by a Vocal Performer then the right Pitch, or Sound

given to the Key-Note ; for without a Time be founded on a proper Sound, (that is, neither too high,

jior too low,) it never can give any Pleafure or Delight either to the Performer, or Hearer, &c.

Therefore, I fhall add fome few Injiructions, by which you may be able to carry on all Parts of Mujic9 in a true

Decorum. Ex. Gr.

Firft, take a View of all Parts, and prove their Compafs of Notes above the Key-Note of the Eajs ; alfo all Notes

below the Key of the Bafs ; (if any fhould fo happen ;) then try if your Voice will perform all Notes both above and

below, in all Parts ; fo that you can reach the higheft Notes without fqueaking above, and without grumbling

below : Which if yOu can perform clear, and alfo all the Performers of the other Parts move in perfect Harmony;
then the Song may be faid to be Pitched in a Proper-Key. (Ex. gr.j

Suppofe your Key be on G and your Tenor fhould rife a Fifth in Compafs above the Key, and your Bafs reach to (7$

the Eighth below ;
(which is twelve Notes ;) then prove your Song in

this Manner, both Bafs and Tenor. Let the Bafs give the Sound firA,

and let there be but one Leader to each Part ; the Tenor leading

the whole Song in true Time : And by this Method you may give the

true Pitch to any Key whatfoever ; for which Ufe, a Pitch- Pipe is

very ufeful firft to iearn by.

Yours, W. TANs"ujt.

E 3

Key.
1

jf&tzzz. :

I,—

-a-

: h A P;
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CHAP. VIII.

Of the feveral Concords, ^Discords; both Perfect, and Imperfect : And of the Figures, ufedin
the Thorow-bass : Withfome general Rules for Tuning the Virginal?, H^rpfichoi

tet.

Majler. Hp H E R E are but Four Concords in Muftc, viz. the Unifon, "Third, Fifth, ana Sixth
; ('heir

Eights, or Oclaves are alfo meant.) The Unifon is called a Perfeci (lord ; and commonly the is fd

called ; but the Fifth may be made Imperfecl, if the Corqpofer pleafes. The Third, and Sixth are calkd Interfefl

;

their 5u.Wf not being fo full, nor fo fweet as the Perfects: But in Four Parts the Sixth is ufed infield of the

Fifth, in fome certain Places, when the Fifth is left out; fo in Effedt, there are but three Concords

.

The Meaning of the Word Imperfecl, fignifies that it wants a Semitone of its Perfetlion, to what it does
when it is perfect ; for as the Leffer, or Imperfecl, or Minor Third includes but three Half-Tones; the Greater, or

Perfeci, or Major-Third, includes four Half-Tones, &c.

The Discords, are a Second, a Fourth, and a Seventh, and their Oclaves
; though fometimes the Greater-

Fourth comes very near to the Sound of an Imperfecl Cord, it being the fame in Ratio as the Minor- Fifth : But
I will fet you

An Example of the fiveral Concords and Discords, tuith their Octaves under them,

CONCORDS.
|
DISCORDS.

Their Oclaves, or Eights—'

8 ; 10
|
12 13 9 1

1

14

_iS 17 1 19 2 16 i8~ 21

22
| 24 1 26 27 23 25 28

&c.

N. B. That if a Voice, or hjlrument could permit to Ten Thoufand Oclaves, they are all ftill as one, and the

fame in Nature.

But I fhall next fet you down another Example, of all Concords, and Difcords ; both Perfect, and Imperfect ;

{Major, or Minor,) as they ftand in Order ; their Interval, or Diftance being counted between Tenor and Bafs,

in the G-C/^*. 67 N-
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By this Example you fee how Concords and Difcords are made either Greater, or Lcffer, (Perfect, or Imperfect ,)
without the Hc-ip of either Flats, or Sharps

;
(except the Major 4th:) But they may be made in Compcfition either

Greater, or LeJJ'er, by adding either Flats, or Sharps to one of the Ptfr/j, that ftands joyned with another; and
that Difcords may be ufed in Compaction, if mixed with Judgment; which you will better underftand hereafter.

§ 2. Concerning Figures, ufed in the Thorough-Bafs.

^jpHE Thorough-Bafs is moftly performed by the Organ, Harpfi'chord, Sphinet, cr Tlxorbo, &c. being

often intermixed with Figures, which are placed euher over, or under the Notes of the Ground, or Bafs.
Thefe Figures are to direct the Performer to ftrike in the other Parts, or Notes, either a Tfcn/, Fourth, Fifth,

> 10

f T»
Seventh,- or Eighth, &c. above the Ground; and fet down as thus, pr;?^jz^z|z:^z|zizj

Obferve that where there ij only a yj«g7<> Flat, or zfingle SJiarp is marked, thofe f/aft or J/wr^j denote fltat you
mud i;ng, or play either Flat, or Sharp Thirds: But where nothing is marked, then Common Concords are played;
Alfo where 4ths, 7ths, be. (which are Difcords,) are only marked, they are only fet to introduce other Common

Concords
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Concords to follow, i. e. fuch as lie next, or the nearefl Interval to follow next, as the Rules will admit, £sV.—Many
Juthors only mark their ^ds with Jingle Flats, or Sharps ; alfo /(.ths, 6ths, 7ths, &e. and omit figuring the Common

Concords? (which are 5ths, 8ths, I2ths, I5ths, &c.) But I rather fhould chufe to have all marked down, to avoid

Miftak'es.

%* Two Fifths, nor Two Eighths, are not allowed to be played together, neither rifing nor falling ; (as well as

in CoMpoJition :) Therefore the beft Way to avoid a Confecution of two, or more, is, to move your Hands contrary

one from another, on either the Organ, Virginals, Harpfichord, or Spinnet, &c. A Scale of which you have at the

Beginning of the Third Book. But next I fhall give you

§ 3. Some general Rules for Tuning the Virginals, Harpfichord, or Spinnet:.

ALJcr. |N 'Tuning the Harpfichord or Spinnet, obferve firft to Tune the G-CUff by a Concert Pitch-Pipe: Next
* Tune the 8th Perfect, either above, or below ; (for all 8ths are the fame;) then Tune 3ds, 5ths, Lffc.

that arc in the Syflem of the Octaves.—Obferve alfo, to Tune all Sharp :}ds, as Jkarp as poffible ; and all ^ths as

fiat as the Ear will permit ; which will render the Mufic more fuller. But the better to explain what I have

laid, I fhall give you

An Example o/ Tuning by Notes.

By obferving this Method, you may put your Injlrument in perfect Tune, in order to perform any Concord, or

Uifcord, either Perfect or Imperfect ; both proper Keys? and Mufics? or Semitones ;
according to the Scale of all

the Keys, which fronts the Title-Page of Book III, Yours, W, Tans'ur.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IX.

Shewing how to compare one Part of Music with another.

Majler. H E Interval, or Diftance between yls, <$ihs, 6tbs, Stbs, &ic. are called Concords, and fome ethers

Difcords, and alfo their OcJaves. I (hall therefore draw eleven Lines according to the Scale of Mufic,

and place the three Cliffs in their ufual Places ; by which you may count the true Diftance of all Intervals ; which is

A Scale of all the Four Parts of Mufic

Treble-

Alt,us-

Tenor—

I

08 J? j
oj

-J
-5-

•

1
q4
1

~6~

(Quarta.)

gfeS =fey

Alius

10

7*wr R-<E

—

11™
lliiol

f?v7

Thefe Four Parts are taken out of the other Scale,

and (et down in Score in their proper Places, one above

another, as thev proceed from the Bafs.

Bv this Scale you may fee the true Diftance, and alfo

the Places of all the Four Parts of Muftc, according to

the Gamut.
I cannot omit but give mv Opinion, that it is the beft and eafifft Way, to fet the Cliff of the Altus on the middle

Line, and place the Notes accordingly ; which is done in the tv.o following Books : But to know the Nature of thefe

Four Parts, I refer you to Pag.-. 6o. Yours, W. Tans'ur. F CHAP.
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CHAP. X.

Of Theoretical-Music: Containing a Mathem:nical-Demonftration of the Nature of Sound ;

and of the Rations, and Proportions of Harmony.

Majler. T T hath always been allowed by all profound and judicious Obfervers in this Science, " That all

" Sound is made by Motion ; and that this Motion requires a Medium, or Air, to carry it diftant ;

** and that fo far as the Medium pafleth, fo far pafleth the Motion with it : And when its Motion ceafeth, then

" muft the Sound ceafe alfo."

By this I obferve, that if it meets with any Obftacle, or Hindrance in the Way that it pafleth, it flrikes and fhakesat

every one it pafles ; making Echo's and Sounds according to the Nature of the Obftacle whom it meets, 'till it

pals thro' the Medium, or Sphere of Aclivity : But if it meets with no Hindrance, then it pafleth into the Sphere of

the Air, or Medium, according to the Force of the Sonorous Body; which Body is as the Centre; tho' not pafling

to the Centre directly, but in a certain Degree of Quicknefs, or Velocity.

Hence it is, that ali Sounds do move with Vibration, Ofcillation, or a trembling Motion from the Sonorous Body ; as

the Ear may demonftrate either by a Bell, String, Pipe, &c. or any other Sonorous Body whatsoever : Their Vibra-

tions, or Tremblings being either equal, or unequal; fv.ifter, or flower, according to the Nature, or Conftitution of

their Bodies ; the Vibrations, or Tremblings of their Bodies being that by which all particular Sounds are conftituted,

and difcriminated, or divided j and carried along the Medium, or Air in the very fame Meafure ; and that the Vi-

brations, or Tremblings £>f the Air are carried along with it, in the very fame Velocity, or Quicknefs ; or elfe when
it arrives more diftant, it would not be in the fame Sound : Therefore, I am of Opinion, that was there no Airt

there could be no Sound
; efpecially at a Diftance from the Sonorous Body ; from which Bodies all Sounds do proceed,

and do arrive from a certain Pitch, or Tenfion ; i. e. either Grave, or Acute, according to the Greatnefs of the

Tenfion of the Sonorous Body ; which Body is called, The firjl Element of Sound ; or, The Element of Mufic. I could

largely difcourfe on this Point, viz. How, and what conveys all Sound both to the Ear and Underflanding, &c. But as

Room is as fmall as Encouragement, I fhall omit fuch like Infertions 'till farther Opportunity : Which may probably

take place, in my intended Harmonical Spectator, Scholar,
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Scholar. From whence did arrive the Meafure of Time, and alfo the Proportion of Sound ?

Mafler. The whole Theory of Mufic proceeds from the Vibrations, Ofcillations, or Tremblings of the Sonorous

Bodies, both in Time, and Meafure, and Proportion of Sound ; for what Bodies are moft Acute, the more fivift are

their Vibrations, or Tremblings ; and what Bodies, or Sounds are more Grave, the more flow are their Vibrations,

Ofcillations, or Tremblings : Therefore, the firft Principal by whom the Nature of Harmonical Sounds was found out,

was by the Meafure and Proportions of the Vibrations of the Sonorous Body, or Sounding Body : So that any Note, or

Tune is made by one certain Meafure of the Velocity, or Qmcknefs of the Vibrations : I mean that fuch a cei tain Meafure

of Courfes and Recotirfes doth in fuch a certain Space of Time, cor.ftitute, cr appoint fuch a certain determinate Tune

:

And alio its Continuance of Sound to the Tall, depends only upon the Equality of the Time of its Vibrations ; as vou may
obferve by a IVire String after it is ftruck ; and that the Graver the Sound is, the flower are its Vibrations, Ofcillations,

or Tremblings ; as was firft obferved (as fome Greek Authors fay) by Pythagorus.

Scholar. Sir, have you no true and exacl Way to meafure Time ?

Majler. Yes, Since the ingenious Galileo hath difcovered to us the Ufe of Pendulums, Time, and Proportion is far

better underftood than ever it was before he invented them; of v/hich Inflrument I (hall firft draw its Form, and

afterwards explain its Motion, and alfo its Ufe. The Form is thus :

F 2 E X P L A-
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EXPLANATION.
Kirft take either a Wire, or String, of what Length you pleafe, and hang, or fatten a Weight, or Plummet at one

End ; then make a Hole, or Noofe at the other End, and hang it on a Needle, or Centre ; then let it hang ftill, and
it will be perpendicular as from A to B ; then draw up the Plummet to the Semicircle C, and let it fall, and it will

ofcillate, or fwing towards D ; moving both Courfe and Recourfe, [orfonvard and backward) 'till it reft perpendicu-

lar on B to A.

Here you may obferve, though it range a greater Compafs between C and D, than it does between E and Ft

yet it always keeps a conftant and true Motion of Time, both forwards and backwards from C to D, as it does from
£ to i7, 'till it reftson A ; for the further Compafs it ranges, thefivifter it moves, and ftill in the very fame Time
as it does when it ranges fnorter.

N. B. That whenfoever I fpeak of the Vibrations, or Gfcillations, I mean the Csurfes, and Recourfes, from one
Side to the other ; and not the Centre, B, by which it paiieth.

** Now if you would make your Vibrations, Ofcillations, or Courfes as fiuift again, make your Pendulum but one
*' fourth Part fo long, and it will move twice to once, in the fame Time as it did before. Again, if you would
" make it asflow again, and let it pafs but once to twice in the fame Time, then you muft make it four Times as
*' long, and fo on to what Proportion you pleafe."

Scholar. Sir, But pray how are thefe Proportions ofTime, applied to the Proportions of Sound.

Majler, The Proportions of Sound are conflituted by the Pendulum, as well as the Proportion of Time, Ex. gr.

Take a Chord, or Mufical- String, and hang a large Weight at one End, and fix the other on a Centre to hang as

a Pendulum ; and when it ftands ftill, ftrike the Top of the String with a Wire of the fame Kind (fo as not to move
the Plummet, or Weight) and it will give its Tune, and alfo ofcillate, or vibrate fo long as it founds, and in equal

Spaces of Time, 'till its Sound ceafes, and refts at its own Centre; vibrating wideft in the Middle, according to the

Nature of a Double Pendulum ; as aopsars in the following Margin.

E XP L A-
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EXP LANAT ION.
I. The firft Line reprefents a Mufical String, or Wire hanging Per'

pendicular with a Weight at the Bottom, as from A, to B, but untouch'd .

^ 2. The fecond is the very fame String juft {truck, and giving its2l»*> j

vibrating widen; in the Middle in equal Times, 'till its Sound ceafes ; ac-

cording to the true Nature of a Double- Pendulum ; which Vibrations con-

J fti tutes and determines its Tune, according to the Acutenefs, and Gravity

of the Note it founds. Therefore, if the Vibrations are more quick, then

will the Tune be proportionably morefonill, or Acute : But if more flow,

than more Grave; according to the Length, Tenfion, and Bignefs of the

Chord, or Stri>ig, and like wife the Length and Weight of the Pendulum.

Cafr. your Eye but Heady on the Sounding-firing as foon as you flrike it,

and you'll fee it vibrate, or tremble according to the Figure, i. c. open
and (hut, wideft in the Middle, in equal Spaces of Time, 'till it ceafes,

in the very fame Motion as a Double Pendulum ; for as the Pendulum
moves in equal Time, fo alfo does the Vibrations of the Chord, or String

'till it ceafe : And this is the very Reafon that Harmony comes under Ma-
thematical Proportions, both in Ti?ne and Tune. For when two Strings,

are Unifon to each other, fo are alfo their Vibrations ; and as the Times*

and Vibrations of two Strings, he. are contrary to each other, fo are

their Intervals in Acutenefs, and Gravity: For as is the Length, fo is the

Tune.

3. The Third Figure reprefents a Double- Pendulum, fixed on one
Centre, having two Plummets in equal Motion, moving according to

the Vibrations of the Chord, or String; the String cfcillalbg, or vibrating

the fame in Nature.

F 3 By
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By thefe Examples, you fee the Reafons of the Difference of the Swiftnefs of their OfcUlatiom, or Vibrations, tho"

vou cannot fo well meafure them from their Shape ; hy Reafon the greater String vibrates flower, and the lefs more

Lift- and that their Ofcillations, or Vibrations gives the Tune accordingly : But you may alter their Tune, by al-

tering their Length and Tenfion, by fcrewing them to another Tenfion, and fo to any Interval whatfoever : By which

Chord, or String, you may difcover all the Proportions which belong to Harmony ; and alfo more eafy, than on any

other Soundinz Body whatfoever. •
•

,

Scholar. Sir, I have very attentively cbferved the Nature a/Sound, both in Tune andTime, andfind tt very curious ;

but defire you
1

11 let me know fmethir.g relating to the Proportions 0/Sound.
.

Mailer In the 8th Chapter, I plainly demonftrated to you all Concords, and Difcords, both Major, and Affiwr,

ahd alio their OZaves : But to find out their Proportions, we mufl firft find out their Numbers ; and afterwards exa-

mine how their Production of Sounds caufe {omepleafant, andothers unpleafant ; of which the £«r is the Umpire

#>/? The Ear allows thefe Four Intervals to he Concords, from any other Sound given; wz. the 8th, 5th, 3d,.

6th, and their Oclaves. Alfo three Difcords, viz. the 2d, 4th, 7 th, and their Oifaves

Thofe feven Intervals are included in the Syjlem of an 8th, or Diapafon ; which Syfiem was antiently reputed to

h- 1 4-th and Sth • but the Syfiem of Diapafon is compounded of them both : But now Thirds and Sixes are admitted

in
'

and counted as Concords ; and all included in the faid Syfiem, or Diapafon : Therefore, the Oclave is but the fame

inAW* as the XJnifon, which may be called the Clofe, or End of the Syfiem and fo on to the.r Odaves, as high

is can be performed, with either Voice, or lnftrument. The 8th, is therefore judged by the Ear to be the chiefeft

of all SJ5r* whatfoever, and is the only Confonant Syfiem : By reafon if it be added to it felf, it ftill makes.

Concords ; and all other Concords alfo agree with it, if they do not agree with each other.

Bu to explain their Proportions: Tune two mufical Strings in exact Unifon to each other and by finking

them both tether, they will oJOUate, or vibrate in eq«ial Times ; both CW>, and Recourfe, til they ceafe
;
when

tvo Strinm are in exa& M« to each other, the one will ofcillate, or vibrate to the other tho untouch d, which

tr al v, !l

&
demonftrate; and alfo yield fuch an^ Sound, that your Ear cannot ciifiinguim whether there be one

ScuJ ox two; and their Sounds being fo perfect, they are called Uni/ons ;
their PaUons, or P^r/;^ being even,

both Courfi, and1^ in their or fffetffar,- Therefore is the_2fc/;«i of the K*> called 1 to 1,

their Motions being equal.
gtlu
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8th. The next Ration (in whole Numbers) is, 2 to 1, which makes the 8th ; by doubling the fame String, or

placing a Bridge in the Middle; and it will produce an 8th to the open Stringy ofcillating, or vibrating two Conrfes

in the Time of one, of the open String, meeting every other Motion ; which Ration is called Dupla, as 2 to 1 ; or

Double-Proportion to its Oclave. And all other Proportions are found out, only by dividing the Oclave into the

other mean Rations which are included in it.

5th. Next take another String, that is Unifon to the open String, and divide it into three equal Parts ; itop off'

one Part with a Bridge, and it will produce a 5th to the open String, and their Motions will unite at every Third

Courfe, of its Ofcillations , or Vibrations; which Ration is 3 to 2, and called Scfauialteria-Proportion; which vibrates

three Motions in the fame Time as two in Dupla- Proportion.

4th. Then take another String of the fame Quality of the open String, and divide it into Four equal Parts ; flop

oft one 4th Part, and place your Bridge thereunder, and it will produce a "4th to the open String; and its Mo/10: i

will unite at every Fourth Courfe of its Vibrations : The Ration of which is 4 to 3, and called Quadruple- Proportion.

which ofcillates, or Vibrates four Motions'^ the fame Time as it did but three in Sefquialteria.

3d. Then take another Uniting String, and divide that P^rf which was ftopp'd off" to make -

the ^th into two
equal Parts, and it will produce the Greater Third to the open String; and its Motions will unite every Fifth Courfe

of its Vibrations: The Ration of which is 5 to 4 ; by reafon it Ofciliates, or vibrates five Courfes in the fame Time as

it did Four in the Ration before it.

By this you may eafdy conceive the Leffcr 3d, accordingly ; jts Ration being 6 to 5 ; which Muttons unite every

Sixth Courfe, in the fame Time as it did Five, in the Greater Third's Motion,
N. B. That all Rations that are within the Number Six, are Concords: And that the Rations of Difccrds are

innumerable, by reafon of their Crofs Motions, net bearing Proportion one to another.

6th. The Greater Sixth, is vvi thin the Number of the Concording Rations ; its Ration is 5 to 3.

The Leffer 6th, (tho' it is not within the Number,) yet it is a far better Chord ; by reafon when joining with the

Oclave, and 4th, from the Unifon; it having the Leffer 3d to one, and the Greater to the other; their Motions

uniting accordingly. Its Ration is 8 to 5 : And the Compliment of to 5 , to the Ofiave.

But the better to explain what I have faid, I {hall draw five Lines, and divide them into equal Paris, as before

mentioned, reprefenting five Mufical Strings , and alfo Figure their Sounds accordingly ; thus:

Open
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Open String.

In 2 Parts.

In 9 Parts.

In 4 Paris.

In 6 Parts.

A New INTRODUCTION

8th. 1 8th. 1

H 1

h-
1 •

•

[
4^- *8th.

| |

Obferve. That the Fifth String is divided in Six Equal Parts, the Firft Part when flopt, produceth the Lejpr 3d
to the open String;, alfo the fame Compafs towards the Right in the Second Place, yields the Greater 3d from its own
String, when bridged at the firft Part. The third Part yields a 4th, the next a 5th, and the next an 8th, from
the open Part of its own String.— But I fhall give you another Example of their Sounds by Notes, with their Ratio's,

(or Rations) figured over them, thus

;

An Example of Co ncords, and their Rations.

TJnifon.

Rations \ to I

ee
Concords, Unifin.

Thirds.

6 to 5. 5 to 4.

Id.

Minor.

— «-— ei-
3d.

Majoi

Fourths.

_4 |o 3_
jy^fo. I

3 to 2.
I

—-G— f

5^.

Sixths

8 to 5. 5 to 3

6th.

Minor.

—
"o-—

i

Major.
I

Eighths.

2 to I.— rzff

Ojlaze.

*** If you divide the Half of a S/n/^ of any Length into equal Parts, (as Page 18,) you may demonftrate all the

Intervals included in the Syfiem of Ofiave, £;c.

Scholar
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Scholar. Sir, IJhould be more apprehenfive ofyour Difcourfe, ifyou would inform me of all the Rations both of the Con-
cords, and Difcords, in the Syftem of Octave, in a Table by themfelves, as they proceed from the Unifon.

Mafter. I confefs your Demands are much to the Purpofe ; therefore I fhall accommodate you with fuch a

Table, and alfo their Compounds, which is properly called, "The Whole Syjlem of Harmony.

Semi-

tones.

12

II

10

9
8

7
6

5

4
3
2

1

[Cords Names.)

Eight, or Diapafon

Major Seventh —
Minor Seventh —
Major Sixth

Minor Sixth —

—

Perfea Fifth

—

j

Major Fourth, or Minor Fifth

Perfect Fourth

!
Greater Third
LefTer Third
Greater Second, or 1 Tone
LefTer Second, or Semitone
Unifon. 1 . —

(Rations.)

2 to I

15 to 8

y to c
1

5 to 3
8 to

5
to 2

45 to 32

4 to 3

5 to 4
6 to <;

9 to 8

10 to 9
1 to 1

(Compounded of a)

Fifth and Fourth, tiff.

Fifth and $ Third. — —
Fifth and Third. — —
Third and Fourth. —
Fourth and & Third. • —
Two Thirds, & and

Third Major and Tone Major.

Third Major and Tone Minor.

Third Minor and Tone Minor.

Second Major and Tone Minor.

Two Tone Majors.

One Tone Minor. —
One Sound.

(In the Scale.)

G.
F #, or G b.

F.

E.

D#, orEb.
D.
C #, or D b.

C.

B.
1 A or B b.

A.

G or A b.

G.

Scholar. Sir, This Table gives me a very plain Demonjlration of all the feveral Concords, and Difcords, included in

the Svftem ofO&ave ; and alfo their Compounds; and how they are founded in the Scale of Muftc : But 1 have often

heard fame particular Authors, talk very much of'Comma's, Apotomes, Diefis's, Quarter- Notes, £s\.\ by which they

fay there is fome Difference in the Rations, between the Major 4th, and Minor 5th ; which feems to prove an Imperfeclion

in our Scale ofMisfic.

Mafter. In former Days, when Mufic was in its Obfcurity, great Difputes were among the Antients, ahout

the Formation of a Proper Scale) to bring all agreeable Sounds to the Ear ; fome of which Authors Mathematically

G divided
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divided a Tone into a Particles, which they called Natural-CWi > and then divided the fame into two TartsX

1

to oneX?, and 4 to the other ; that Part which included 5, was called Apotome-, and that whidj

ciuded 4, was call d Diefts; which were called Greater and Lejjer Semitones. Afterwards the 7™ was ,videc(

"7 pJr/TTwhichpS were called Quarter-Notes,) the middle C*™ of the 9 being cut m the middle; but

KftfcftW vcZZZct, in fouTequal Parts they never

they pretended to have Greater and Leffer Semitones, tho' they never could perform them
;

neither was ^er an*

Pra£»r S<W" founded to give Directions thereunto. "
, „ . , ,

, rp , r„ r

Bu in his our Age Mufic (as well as other Arts and Soa^j is to its Perfea.on and P""ty by reafor

oJ Lei, f jSioX cSU that il contains all the feveral Degrees ofW ^at the can d,£mgu,ftJ

with nrooer ftLtw thereunto. Many Perfons have objected agamft the Scale, that both it, and alfo the A*>5 of art

P-«cular Concordsjfy reafon they feem odd

to the by fettinS his CffW«"* in imP r°per PkCeS
' ^ S P *S

'
]

€r

?ap
F
pTto better Judgments than my felf, if two Intervals contains an equal Number of Semitones in ^ch whaj

nlffS cartherc be either in thei?6W,, or Mow? Some have accounted the JA*r to be in *Oj
Different eg the*

"gjjjg^ I really cannot conceive any Difference from the A/^r 4**; not doubting buj

&. a & both judgment, and a Afc/*/ Lr, will conform to my Opinion And that garter-

™

Jrtfcia Comma's (which fome Mathematicians have brought to the Wh Part of a 2W .cannot b perfoimd

b> either or Zgfrai* , which I turn over as ufelefs MathemaUcal-Suppofmons ;
only fit to fill g> eat

;

iU

T.
S

\
a

hL
P
?hi

e

d

P
downali

e

Jhe moft ufeful and Natural-Grounds, Rations, and Proportions of Harmony which

pj ed torn tne^/^ "or Ojeillations of the^ and« of their

?S which determine both #*, and» i
and alfo render their Sound more, or lefs pleafant

,
acccruinfQ uality of their Pr^and uniting of their titrations or ^f'~^\ £g ^Idou^S

them !n Practice, by obferving all their curious Concernments belonging to

»2^W^Jfflfc the^
Affiitant in its Pr^/r, and better enable you to undertake the^ of Cemfefitm. Which ^^'^.^
of the next CZw^r. CHAP
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CHAP. IX.

Of Practical-Music : Containing, fome General Rules for the Composition of Two, Three,

Four, Five, Six, Seven, and Eight Mufical Parts : Together with the Compofition of Fuge ; Or,

the Contrivance of Canon ; according to the mofi Authentic Rules.

Majler. A/T ANY great and obfcure Volumes in former Ages, have been fluffed fo up with fo many ufelefs Scales,
* peitaining to the Rules of Compofition, that they really appear to us very dark; by reafon their

Scales feem more ftrift than Mufical; and alfo writ with fo much Tautology to fill up the Volume, that the Senfe

is eclips'd, by their Multitude of Words ; fome of which Scales would almofi puzzle the mofl profound in our Age,
to find out eiiher their Ufe or Meaning.

I am really of the Opinion, that no Art or Science ought to be explain'd in an obfeure Style ; for certainly, the

eafier the Explanation is, the better the Matter is underftood.—Therefore I fhall accommodate the Ingenious Practi-

tioner with fuch plain and eafy Rules which will be as pleafant as they are ufeful j omiting all cramp JVords, or

Terms of Obfcurity : Shewing Firft

The Allowed Pajfages of all Concords, &c.

Tenor ftands.Tenor moves,

l 35 8653

Bafs Jlandj.

—e

—

135 1863 &c.

RULE I.

\\T HEN one Part moves, and the other Part keeps

its Place, the Moving-Part may move to any
Concords. As thus

:

bar}:
ri:;

Bafs moves. G 2 Note,
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* Note, That whenfoever any fingle Concord, or Difcord are mentioned, their Oftaves, or Eights, are alfo meant j

fas I fhewed in Chapter the 8th.)
v 3<«. $tbs

RV t B H. Pppll
You may take as many Thirds, Fifths, and Eights, as you pleafe, when both 3333

Parts doJiand ; as thus ; pi fp.ji.je

m
5555 8888

RULE III.

Two fifths, may be taken together, both rifing and falling, if one be the $2 E—OgZ

hior and the other be the Minor ;
(and not otherwise ;) as thus : _Mmor ana tne omer uc mc , r *

The like is to be underftood of 4ths ; two of one k.nd may not pafs
;

toge-

ther, by reafon Tranfpofition of the Parts in Canon will render them 5ths.

RULE IV.

6ths.

Two or more Creater Sixes, (or Sixes of different Kinds,) may be taken

together, both rifing and falling, either by Degrees or by Leaps: By

th

B*ut Ufer 6ths together are not good, nor allowable ; neither by Degrees.

nor by Leaps.

6 6 6 6 6 6

I

RULE
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RULE V.

You may take as many Thirds as you pleafe, either rifing or falling to-

gether, either by Degrees, or by Leaps, if one be the Major, and the other

the Minor , (but two Major Thirds are not allowed together unlefs it be

before a Clo/e, or where it can't be well avoided,) as thus

:

[ 45 ]

mm
#3 #3 b3

RULE VI. — r

Contrary Motion.

If 74tra, or more Par/x do move _ri'tT
gradually, they may move Amending 0~ |~|~

Or Dej<.ending ; as thus: -

^

1
3 (56) 8 ^ (" 13) »Si >5 (>3 »«

.V. 5. By thefe Six Rules before mentioned, you fee how all Concords may be taken and applied : But I (hall

next ftiew you how all Concords may follow each other, either Ajcending, or Defending, in all their feveral Paffages.

Of the Allowed Paflages of all Concords, pajfing one from another.

The Railages of all Concords from any one to another is allowable, when both Parts move by Contrary Motions,

either by Degrees, or by Leaps; I mean when the Upper-Part rifes, and the Bafs falls : Or, when the Upper-Part
falls and the Bafs rifes to any different Cord, that lies between their Pajfages ; as the above Example. But to give

you a more clear lnfpetlion, I (hall fet down all the feveral Pajfages, of the feveral Concords, as they pafs from one to

another, beginning firft with the Unifon, and from thence to the Third, Fifth. Sixth, and Eighth. &c. Ex. gr.

G 3 RULE
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Tenor. Rifes 2<ls.
|

^^INTRODUCTION
RULE VII. Allowed Paffages /r«n //* Unifon:

, „. r 4 1 ,fl,s I ?th*. |6th«. |7ths.| 8ths.

Falls zds. 1
Rife* 3 ds - I 4ths -

i

3*1

1 53
if
e'4

3

£
3 2^ iilliliilil

elfewhere, when the Compofer alone pleafes.

RULE VIII. ^//ow«* Paffages /r«» Thirds.

Falls 2ds. Rifes 3^. I
I S**

Rifes *ds.j I

^ ^
* g

'g

^i;

I

_

I

^

I
^ j

^~

l

6ths.

3 i : 3 6 : 3 77:
7"6

'-Vs":

"

3 6 -.36:38:38:38:3

The
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The 'Third is a Cord of great Variety ; and two, or more may be ufed either together, or mixed with other

Perfect Cords, in any Part of a Piece of Mufic ; which renders all other Perfefi Cords more fweet when they

pafs from it. It is properly called an ImperfeR Cord, and moft ufed in Compofition.

Rifes 2ds.

RULE IX. Mowed Paflages from Fifths.

I
Falls 2ds.

J
Rifes 3ds.

|
4ths.

[
tfths. ]

6ths. |
7ths. 8ths.

1 i BE dim:

; 5 io ; 5 3 ; s i ;'S S
; 5 8 ; 5 10

; 5 10; 5 12
; 5 *° 5 5 " 5 5 » i S *5 : S "i S '3 5 5 *5 5 5 '3 > 5 *5» ®^

14 J

I

if-, J (3_^:jgz3
J

:

frgfc^itzd ft;

The is a very fweet, pleafant, and PerfeSl Cord, and ufed in any Part of jtifgfe, to fill up the Har-

mony ; but too many of them are apt to cloy the Ear : Therefore, two or more are not allowed to be taken together

in lefs than Three Parts.

RULE X.

When the Upper- Part falls by leaps, and the Bafs rifes by Leaps, then you may pafs from

the Fifth thus

;

RULE
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RULE XL Allowed Pafiages/r^ /A* Sixth.

Rifes zds.
I

Falls 2ds. | Rifes 3th.
| Rifes 4ths.

|
5ths.

|
6ths. 7ths. } 8ths.

The Sixth is an Imperfetl Cord, and is the neareft to a Difcord of any other Concord whatfoever ; it being com-
pounded of a Third and Fourth, and ought to be carefully taken. Two, or more Sixths of different Kinds may be

taken together, either by Degrees or by Leaps; or be mixed with other Perfeils, in any Part of a Piece of Mufic.

It alfo takes the Place of the Fifth, in Four Parts, 011 moft Jharp'd Notes, or otherwife, when the Fifth is left out

:

It is alfo of excellent Ufe to render the other Per/eels more fweet ; but never ufed to begin a Piece of Mujic, nor

yet to end the fame : And properly called, A middle Concord.

RULE XII.

When the Upper-Part falls by Leaps, and the Bafs rifes either by

Degrees or by Leaps, then you may pafs from the Sixth, thus

:

Falls 3ds. 4ths. 5ths.

RULE
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RULE XIII. Mowed Paflages from the Eighth.

Tenor Falls 2ds. 3ds. 41ns. 5ths. 6ths.

8

Tenor Rifes 2ds.

85:85:8 3:81:85:83:
t-

3:8 1 : 8 3 : 8 1 : 8 iT & ,

l-ef-

j-u-»fcj—
*

;

3ds. 4ths.
}

5ths.
I
6ths.

I
7th'.

]
8ths.

£3 -P-

812:813: 812:813:815:8 12:813:8 15: 813:815: 8 15

351 CXI 3=3G—
-ZU

±
@-

15 : 8 17, &c

The Eighth or Diapafon, is as PerfeSl a CVi as the Unifon, and of the very fame Nature: Two of which are

not allowed to be taken together, by Reafon they cloy the Ear.—It may be ufed in any Part of a Piece of Mufic,
beginning, or ending, or elfewhere, mixed with Imperfefts ; but none fo proper to conclude with : And properly

is called, The Period of Harmony.

H RULE
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RULE XIV. ,

Obferve, That you may pafs from an Eighth to a Fifth ; or, from a Fifth to an ffi
Eighth when the Upper-Part either rifes or falls but one Degree, (and not otherwife) 8 5

as thus : SCIZZljZ

y I

——1——f— »

5 8>

Having thus laid down all the Allowed Pajfages of all the feveral Concords, included in the Octave ; (which is

the whole Syjiem or Body of Mufic.) So that what other Concords, or Difcords, are ufed either above or below th

faid Oclave, are but only a Repetition of the fame over again ; for every Eighth Note is the very fame in Nature]

as it was before. It would be needlefs for me to fet down all fuch Paffages that are Not Harmonical, or Not Allmved

Therefore, becaufe I would not be fingular, I fhall only mention fome few which are moft Erronious ; and after

wards fliew fome juft Reafons why fuch Paffages are excluded from Compofition.

RULE XV
From Unifons.

g

§ 2 Offeveral Paffages Not Allowed.

From 3ds. From 5ths. From 6ths.
J

From 8ths. | From 1 2U1

"a
" ^ 3 s":^: ^5 = s7 : 5 ^7 8 : 6 5 : 6 7: 6 ^ ^1:1 1:1 3:31:3 1:35:35:35:55:55:5 8:58:65:65:68: 68 : 86 :88:88:8i2:i28; 12

RULE
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Mqjler. T told you in the "5th Rule, that two Major Thirds together were

not fo Harmonical, nor fo allowable, as two Minor Thirds ; (or

las it was one Major and one Minor) unlefs they mould fall in fuch Places

, where they could not be well avoided. Therefore I {hall give you an Exam-

\pk of them, thus:

[51 ]
RULE XVI.

Major Thirds, not allowed.

Sill

Scholar. Sir, I Jhould be very glad ifyou would inform me a littlefarther in the PafTages ^Fifths and Eighths, and

alfo others, which you call Inhannonical PafTages ; and why ivjo Fifths, or two Eighths may not be taken together, as well

ia
kJf Thirds and Sixes.

Mafler, Suppofe you fhould take two, or more Unifons together, it would be but the very fame as one fingle Party

which you could call Nothing elfe but Melody : But fhould you move from the Unifon to any other different Cord, you
might properly call it Harmony, or Concert. Therefore the PaJJages of the Fifth and the Eighth are not allowed together

in like Manner : Not becaufe their Sounds are more fweet, or more orderly fixed than other Concords ; but becaufe,

they arife from the two firft Proportions that are found, viz. an Eighth from Dupla, and a Fifth from Sefquialteria
;

2l)f(asl fhewed you in Chapter the Tenth.) Another Reafon why two Fifths, nor two Eights may not be taken toge-

ther is, becaufe Pctfecls of the fame Kind are more cloying to the Ear than Imperfects ; and alio it is of greater Va-
riety to the Ear to hear a different Variety of Cords, than to have the fame over again. Should it be allowed, that

the Cornpofer fnould take two, or more of one Kind together, he would doubtlefs be greedy of more; and this is the

/ery Reafon, that two Perfects of the fame Kind are not allowed to be taken together, neither by Degrees nor by
Leaps, especially in Two Parts, which the Ear will plainly demonstrate.

H 2 Scholar*
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Scholar Sk, But pray what is the Reafon, that the Pafiages/™* the Fifth to the Eighth, andfeveral others befor*

tnemionX' are termed, Not allowed j whtch are different Cords, onefrom another f

RULE XVII.

Transition.
Mailer It is to be Noted, that every Leap in doth imploy a Tran/itkn by

Degrees Vif required) from the former Note to the latter ; and that every Difallowance

doth end either in the Fifth, or in the Eighth ; and that thefe Degrees of Tranfmm

produce a of Two, or more Perfects of the fame K.nd, when both Parts

move the fame Way: Which appears only by this one Example, which demonstrates

the reafon of all the reft.—The like is to be underftood by yhs, as I faid in Page 44.

Rv Ma Example you fee that the Tranftion, ox Breaking oi z Note, begets a Confecution of_two 8ths together,

JL that ^ii^S^^^^
10S^fftS thaV^Var: th7ptpereft Movements for the *„/„ and Degrees are more natural for the

Pj • then c rtainlv, that which i \ Natural cannot be difpleaf.ng to the Ear,
^
but if you make a D.forder

underftood in any other Key whatfoever, whether or Sharp.

§ 3. Of
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§ 3. Of Taking Discords.

Mafter. T\ I S C O RDS, when orderly taken, render the other Concords more fweet and delightful ; which are

admitted into Mufic two feveral ways, viz. by Pafs, and by way of Binding.

Discords by Pafs, Allowed.

t
. . , j_E3_ii Firff, The taking of Difcords by way of Pafs, is, when Parts make

—-y-j—-]~» ~~g~"|~*P~~^~F l""~|f a Gradual Tran/iiion from one Concord to another ; and may be allowed

p~P"J""
» ~~

E

—
E'j ZII *n an^ Tranfttion whatfoever, fo the Firft, or Leading-Notes be a Concord,

G"
—

"
-~""~* —

ancj the laft produce not a Confecution of Perfefls of the fame Kind. As the'234 5 6 7 8 Example..

By this Example you fee how any Difcord may have place between the Concords ; which Example may be repeat,

ed either backwards or forwards, as Occafion requires.

Secondly. By way of Binding, is, when Difcords are placed on purpofe between the Concords, to render the Cw-
cords more Sweet and Graceful ; of which the £Wr is the beft Umpire to give Directions how to place them. I

(hall therefore omit an Example by reafon room will not permit ; and that ycu may eafily difcern their proper Pla-

ces, only by Obfervation on other Mufical Compofitions.

Scholar. Sir, In your Table of Rations of Concords in the \oth Chapter, (Page 40) you reckmed the Fourth among

the Concords, which moll Authors count a Difcord ; of which lam yet to feek.

H 3 Mafter,
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Mafier. 'Tis true I did, and am of Opinion, that it is more properly an Imperfecl Concord, than a Difcord, if

it be the Major Fourth ; by reafon it includes the fame Quantity of Semitones as the Imperfecl Fifth; (yet fome Au-
thors fay there is difference in their Rations, which I am very flow to believe, by reafon the Ear cannot diftinguifh

them.) Which Imperfecl Fifth was never counted for a Concord by many Authors, yet I cannot mifs but give my
Opinion, that there is no Concord whatfoever has a more graceful Charm, (when regular placed;) let other Compo-

fcrs call it what they pleafe. N. B. That the Second and Seventh are very Difonant and Inharmonical : But in many
Parts are eaher tolerated ; and efpecially when covered by a higher Part.

§ 4. Of Com pos i t ion in General

;

Majler. 'TT^ H E Original Rule of Compofition is Called Plain' Defiant; (which is the Grammar, or Ground-work of

Mufical Compofition.) Wherein all Concords are orderly taken. -

—

Figurate- Defiant, is, when Difiords

are admitted into Harmony, either by gradual Tranfition, or otherwife taken, which is the Ornamental, or Rheto-

rical Part of Mufic.

The Firft, and General Obfervation of a Compofer is, to confult whether his Muftc is intended for

Grave or Chearful Ufe ; fo that the Harmony may truly exprefs the right Senfi and Meaning of the Words,

to which it is fixed.— Ex. Gr. If your Words feem very Grave and Serious, let your Mufic be fuch alfo

:

But if Pleafiant, lively, and chearful, then let your Mufic be thereunto fuitable. —If your Words feem of

Cceleflial Inclination, then let your Mufiic aficend accordingly .— But if they feem Earthly or downwards, then

let your Mufic defcend alfo ; which Senfi may be expreft whilft the Mufic is performing by the Motion of

your Hand, or Eye, i. e. pointing upwards, or downwards j which mult be ftill brought off, with Air, and

in Meafiure ; which are, The Soul and Spirit of Harmony.

Obferve, That you do not ufe any remarkable Paufi, or Rejl, until your Words come to a full Point, or Period

:

For no Refil can poffiblv be inrerpofed in the middle of a Word: But a Sigh, Soh^ &c. may be expreft by a

fhort Reft; as Hark! 'Oh ! 6Y.
Next confult your Key, whether Grave, or Chearful ; and alfo Meafiure your Time according to the Length of

the Syllables, and Senfe of tha Words ; and then proceed to the Rules of Compofition as your Genious directs.

§ 5- Of
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§ 5. Of Compofirion of Two Mufical Parts.

Majler. V\7'Henfoever you begin a Piece of Mufical Compojition, Firft, confujt your Key ; and alfo obferve
^ * to carry your Air as fmooth as poflible ; and that you keep your Harmony within the Bounds of ei-

ther a Natural Pitt-*, or an Artificial Injlrument, be your Mufic intended either Vocal or Jnjlrnmental. But be fure

to avoid Tautology as much as poflible; for much Tautology affords little Variety.

Scholar. Before I can poffibly proceed to Compofition, 1 defire you'll Inform me which Part 1 mujl compofe firjl \ or elfe

J am JIM in the Dark ?

Majlcr. In former Times when Concords were only ufed {Nott againft Note) Antient Authors always ufed to

compofe their Bafs firft, and afterwards fet their other Parts in Concord to it : Which way I prefume, was too

Uriel: ever to have any Form or Air in the Upper-Parts. But fince Difcords are ufed, and Figurate-Defcant , moft

Modern Authors compofe the Tenor, or Leading Part firft ; which (in my Opinion,) ought to carry the greateft Air

of any Part of the whole Compofition. Neverthelefs, I don't deny, but that the Form of the Bafs ought to be

firft laid, by reafon it determines the Key, and is alfo the Foundation of the whole Song, and ought to carry as

much Air as the Tenor will pofiibly admit. But after you have laid the Form of a Bafs, (or only founded your Key

thereon) you may carry on your Compofition either together or apart, which you pleafe : But is was always my Me-
thod firft, to fet my Tenor fui table to the Senfe of the Words^ if Vocal; or if Infrumental, I took the very fame Me1

thod: Next I framed my Bafs thereunto, as my own Genius directed, fsV.— Take here a (hort Example of

Two
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Two Muftcal Parts.

—

•

zoz\

Obferve. That in the Compofition of Two (or more) Parts,

you may begin your Compofttion with any Concord whatfoever,

except the Sixth. This (hort Example of Two Parts, beginning

with the Unifon.

EXPLANATION.
The Firft Note of the Tenor is Unifon with the Ba/s : — The Second Note moves to a & Sixth, whilft the l?*/?

falls one Degree, according to the Sixteenth Bar of the Seventh Rule, only one is the fe> Sixth and the other the

# Sixth:) — The Third Note pafies from the Sixth to the Third, as the Firft Bar of the Twelfth Rule:— The

Fourth Note pafies from the Third to the Fifth, as the Fourth Bar of the Eighth Rule:— The Fifth Note pafies

from the Fifth to the Tenth, as the Eighth .Bar of the Ninth Rule: — The Sixth Note pafies from the Tenth to

the by Degrees, in Contrary Motions, as the laft Bar of the Sixth Rule : — The Seventh Note pafies from the

Eighth to the Seventh by Tranfition, while the Zto/j continues ; as the Rule of taking Dijcords by. Pafs

:

—The Seventh

proper Note pafies from the Seventh to the Fifth, gradually :—And the Eighth, and laft Note paiTeth from the Fifth

to the Eighth, as the Fifth Bar of the Ninth Rule.

By this Example, and its Explanation, you fee the full Accomplifliment of Two Mufical P<?m; and that the fame

is included in the feveral Rules before mentioned : Therefore, be your Compofition of ever fo many Parts, I prefume,

that their Paffages may be found in the faid Rules before given, from any Concord whatfoever; I mean alfo their

Oclaves. But the Placing of Difords is fo various, that no fuch Rules can pofiibly be given of their Paffages, be-

ing taken when the Compofer alone pleafes.
* Obferve,
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Obferve, that In Two Parts, two Perfetl Cords of one Kind, are not allowed to be taken together, viz. Fifths,

nor Eighths ; (unlefs one be the Minor, and the other the Major Fifth ; and then the Minor muft ftand before the

Major) nor any of the Difalkwances before mentioned.

Obferve alfo, that in Two Parts, Fifths and Eights are leaft ufed, by Reafon they are apt to cloy the Ear more

than ImperfeSl Cords. But next I fhall fay fomething

§-6. Of the feveral Closes, or Cadences in Mufic.

Majler. f\Bferve, that whenfoever you intend a Ciofe, Concludo, or Conclufwn, the Bafs muft either fall a

Fifth, or rife a iw//; ; For a above is the very fame as the Fifth below, as you may^obferye

by other Compofitions. But let us next examine what Clofes are mod proper and natural to each Key.

Suppofeyour Key be Flat, then you may properly Clofe in thefe three feveral Places.

Ex. Gr.

Thus

:

The proper Clofes in a /for Z>y.

Key. ^th. 3d

±

5 3 S 3

3 9-

s 5 3

D —

1

'I4 el§l

:PrEI1=41

11m

£ XP LA NATION.
The firft, and fundamental G7<j/£, «

the .foy it felf : The next in the Fifth

above ; and a!fo in the Third above,

which are called Imperfect Clofes ; and u-

fed in the Middle of Strains: Alfo the

Fourth below the Proper Key, or Chfe, is

the very fame in Nature, and may
be alfo ufed.

If
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If your Key be Sharp, you may properly clofe in thefe feveral Places.

The proper Clofes in a Sharp-Key.

4th. 2d.Key. 5 tn -

e

3 5 565 1:3

iSiliia

S 8 5 5 5

3 Q-

EXPLANATION.
The Fir ft istheKeyitfelf: The next

in the Fifth, Fourth, and Second above j

the Fourth below is alfo the fame as the

Fifth above ; which three laft are im-

perfecl or middle Clofes.

I do not mean that you fhould ufe the very fame Notes as the foregomg Examples, but that thefe are the propereft

Places for Clofes in both Keys; being moft fuitable and natural to each Key ; and are alfo more Authentic.

§ 7. Of Compofition of Three Mnfical Parts.

Mailer TX^Henfoever you would make a Second Treble, or Cantus, let it begin in fome different from the

VV Tenor, as your Genius leads you ; and then take contrary Cords from thofe of the Tenor, ftill count-

in? from the Bafs; and alfo avoiding Difcords as much as poffible between your Cantus and Tenor, as you do be.

tween Cantus and Bafs, keeping your Cantus in proper Limits fuitable to either Voice or Inftrument

Obferve, that two Fifths or two may be taken together in three Parts, rather than fpotl the Arr ofyoul

Harmony ; but then they muft be taken in the Cantus, when it is covered by the Tenor : Likewife any fmall VtJM

hwanct- may be eafier tolerated in Three or more Parts, than in Two, when covered by a higher Part. 1 mail nex

fet a Cantus to th« Two Parts before made ufe of, which (hows you the whole Accomplifhment of
|
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N. B. That many Authors do fet the Cantus Part in the C-

Cliff; but I rather ufe the G-Cliff : By Reafon, I think it is

more eafier for the Practitioner ; whether Vocal, or Inflrumental.

Obferve, that the Jaft Note of the Cantus is fet a Twelfth to the

Bafs ; which is more proper in the Flat Key, than to end a Flat t

or Sharp Third, or Tenth.

Obferve alfo, that in the Compofition of Three, or more
Parts, that you do not make a Confecution of two, or more
Perfecls of one Kind together, from the Bafs , unlefs it be co-

vered by a Higher Part; which often happens when the Tenor

makes a 5th or 8th, (being then the Highefl Part) and the

Medius directly fupplies the Place of an Upper-Part, and makes a

Confecution of the fame Kind, either afcending or defcending;

To prevent fuch like Paffages great Care ought to be taken.

Scholar. Sir, I Jhould be very glad if you would inform me why Accidental- Sharps are ufed more in the Flat-Key
than in the Sharp-Key.

Mafler.^ Sharps are more ufed, by Reafon all Flat-Keys are naturally Mournful; therefore they are added to m?.k
^Thirds, Sixths, &c. Majors; which renders the Harmony more Chearful, as your Ear may plainly demonftrate.

I
§-8. Of Compofition of Four Mufical Parts.

Mafler. "\\7Henfoever you intend a Compofition of FourMufical Parts, your three Upper-Parts muft take each of them
different Cords from the Bafs, i. e. one Part to be the Unifon, or Eighth; the other the Third';

• and the other the Fifth. But to render the Thing more plain, I mall make Ufe of the fame Notes, as I did in Three
'(Parts; and alfo add another Part, viz. a Contra-Tenor; and (hall make that which was before a Cantus into a
Treble, which will give you a true Speculation of

I 2 Four
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Four Mufical Parts,

ig ig s $no 15 12 $10 15

Treble. —jfe-fj-

Contra. Jsf x 9"

1
8

-O-

S 6

EXPLANATION.
You fee in this Example, that the 7>«<?r begins Unifon with the

I?,?/} : The Contra a :FgffA ; and the 7r*/>/* the Third or 7>/rt£

;

by Reafon it is in the Eighth above : So that each Part takes a differ-

ent Cord, as much as the Air will permit ; they being all Four
founded in their proper Sphere, and fet down in Score, in their pro-
per Places.

N. B. That if the Treble was to be Figurd fingle Cords to the

Bafs, their Otlaves, or 8^, are alfo meant : The Treble being

in the 8th above, &c.

'U

The Reafon why I ufe the G- Cliff' to the Tenor ; and alfo fet the C- Cliffon the middle Line, is, becaufe it is more
eafy to the Performer : As I fhewed in Chapter the Firft.

Scholar. Sir, This allfeems very plain, but lam yet tofeck how to ufe the Sixth in Four Parts.

Majler. It has always been allowed by all Authors, that if your Compofition conufts of never fo many Parts, there

can be but three feveral Concords joyned at once to any Note of the Bafs ; which are the Unifon, or Eighth, the
Third, and the Fifth, or Sixth; fo that the Sixth takes the Place of the Fifth, when the Fifth is omitted; unlefsitbe

at a Clofe where a Difeord is taken \ where the Fifth and Sixth is taken together, and the Eighth omitted : As appears

in the following

. EX-
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EXPLANATION.
By the firft Example, you fee how the Fifth and may ftand to-

gether
;

the Second (or being taken between Treble and 7W at
the fame Note : This I prefume is the moll curious Clofe ofany whatfoever
Usferve that in the Compofition of a Jharp- Key, on the /;*w> Note that lies
next under the Key-Note, an 8th is feldom made ; nor likewife on the
Utrd above the Key

; nor yet to any accidental Sharfd-Notes in the Baft,
by Reafon its 8th is apt to offend the Ear : But the 6th commonly takes
the Place of the 8th on all Sharp''d- Notes ; and in Four Parts, the 6th and
the falfe 5th commonly go together, as you may fee in the Second Strain
of the above Example ; the Key being G. Alio the fame is ufual on Sharp'd
Notes or a Flat Key.

r

lovcances are eafier tolerated in Four Parts than in «T»M T; u o r , „ 7' " .7?*
ana *^«*-

fmall Difallowances.
' " °

r ^m 5 b
-
v Reafon thsir feveral fcreen many

Scholar. Sir, are there no more Parts thanfour f
Majler No for if never fo many Parts be compofed, they are frill to the fame Effect as tfcefe Four bv Reafonthere are but three Concords, (1. e.) each Part takino- a HiffiJ^ u » , , • , X ' y

.

Kej!on

the other three.
S dlttercnt from the B4h which is the Ground-work of

§ 9. Of the Compofition of 5 , 6, y, and 8 Mufical Parts.
Majler.

J
told you in the former S^'on that if never fo many Parts were compofed, they were ffiH to the fame

L* P,r/< vou muft add Tnttr n% y°U
r

the Reaf0n °f " ; *erefore
>

wo " !d^ another fW* to make/it* /Vr/., you muft add another Off™ to fome one of the faid Concords

-

} (by Reafon the Chords muft be
1 3 doubled ;)
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doubled;) alfo add another Octave to fome other Cord; and you'll have a Compofition of Six Parts. Then add?

another Octave to the other Concord, and all the Concords will be doubled : Which Redoublings muft be either

in their Octaves, or Unifons : But that Concord muft not be doubled that makes the Binding Cadence; and therefore

fome other Concord muft be trebled : Which compleats a Compofition of Seven Parts.

A Compofition of £f£&2 Parts, is commonly called Choral- Mufic, which is performed by two oppofite Quires, (or by„
er with Injinunents ;) which "Mufic is faid to have two Bajjes, i. e. one Bafs peculiar to each Quire, and alfo all tho
three other Parts affixed to each Bafs ; and do perform, either with a fingle Voice, or with Two, Three, or all FourPartSk

together : And when all Eight Parts arejoyned together in full Chorus, it is properly a Compofition of Eight Parts if

fo that one of the Baffes fupplies the Office of an Upper Part, when all perform together ; which Compofition m
grounded but on one real Bafs.

By the Way, it may not be amifs to fay fomething concerning Baffes of a different Nature, in Reference to Corn*

fofition of Eight Parts; i. e. when each Quire hath its peculiar Bafs, they generally anfwer each other Alternately^

according to the Fancy of the Compofer : But the two Baffes muft move according to the Nature of that Part ; andl !

if either of them be fet alone, it muft be a true Bafs to all the Upper Parts of each Quire.

As to the Agreement of thofe two Baffes between themfelves, let them be to each other, either as Unifon, OcteveX

Sixth, or Third ; not above one Fifth, becaufe the upper Bafs will be a ^th to what ever Upper Part is an Octave toff

the lower Bafs ; and that the Mufic of one Quire fhould not depend upon the Bafs of another : But let thw
Mufic of each depend on its own respective Bafs ; and let the two Baffes, with all their Upper Parts, be compofedj

in fuch a Manner, as to make one entire Harmony, when joyned together.

Obferve, that in fuch Places as the Baffes are Thirds to each other, if you throw off the Lower, the Eighths in|

the Upper-Parts will be changed into Sixths: And in fuch Places as the Baffes are Sixths to each other, ;;" you re-4

move the lower Bafs, thofe Upper-Parts which were Sixths to it, will be Eighths to the higher : And where the Baffin
are Unifon, or Octave to each other, the Concords of the Upper-Parts, will be the fame Diftance to each other, (aid
ingenious Infpection of Mr. Knight of Exeter.) I (hall only farther add concerning two Baffes, that tho' it is chowable,!

and ufual to meet in Thirds, yet if they continue to move fuccefsfully in Thirds, there will be a whizzing in the lowett

Notes, which is not good, nor yet allowable.

From what has been faid, it appears, that the more Parts the Compofition contains, the more redoublings of Con-*,

cords are required j fome of which mult be lb in Unifon, by Reafon fo many Parts cannot ftand in the Scate, but than,

lime
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fome of the Parts muft meet in Unifon, when they can't afcend to the Octave. But Examples are omitted for want
of Room. Therefore, //"j^k ereel, Ten Thoufand Parts, or more;

They in Effecl, are but the fame as Four, &c.

§ 10. Of Compofition of Fuge, and Contrivance of Canon.
Scholar. TJ/'H AT is a Fuge ?

Mafler. A. Fuge, or Fuga, is a Quantity of Notes of any Number, which is begun by znyfngle Part

and carried on; and afterward is founded again, by fome other Part ; which repeats the fame (or fuch like Notes)

either in the Unifon, or 8th ; butmore commonly in the latter ; ina 4th, or 5th, or 8th, above, or below the Leading-

Part, which is properly termed, The Prime Flower of Florid, or Figurate Defcant. But the Compofition of which
is compleated in the following Manner. Ex. Gr.

Firji, Set down your Point, or Portion of Notes on that Part which you intend fhould begin your Fuge ; then

confider what Part you would have to follow next, and fet it down accordingly, either in the Unifon, 4th, 5th"}

er 8th, above or below the Leading-Part, Thus :

Example of Single- Fuge. EXPLANATION.
This Fuge begins in the 4th below the Leading-Part ; but if you

Would add another Part, to make Three Parts, then that Part may
fall in with the reft, and Fuge either in the 5th above, or in the 8 th

above or below; and by this Method you may form, and carry on
all Fuges in all Parts of your Compofition, be your Parts more or lefs.

When you have thus formed your Point, or Fuge, next fill up your emnty Places with fuch Defcant, (or Notes,")

as will anfwer your Fuge in all Parts, as near as poffible to the Rules of Compofition, your Leading-Parts flill fly-

ing or running before one another, 'till vou repeat your Fog* again in the fame Part as began it.

N. B. That Fuges have feveral Terms, or 'Denominations, (Bx. Gr.) The Firft, (which is as the above Example)

is called Single-Fuge, or Immitation: By reafon the Parts do imitate one another. — Double- Fuge is when two
feveral Points, or Fuges fall one after another. — Arfis iff Therfis, is when your Point rifes in one Part and

falls in another, — Per Augmentation, is when the Notes of the following Parts are Augmented, or made as

Ion?

4th Below.

EI
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long again as the Leading-Part.—Diminution, is when the Notes of the following Parts are made as quick again

as the Leading- Part. Double- Defcant, is contrived fo, that in Replication, or Anfwer, the Upper-Part may he made

Bafs, or the Bajs be made the Upper-Part: Therefore, in theCompofitionoi which, you muft avoid Fifths as much as

pofliblej by reafon in Reply, or Anfwer, they will become 4ths, &c. But next I (hall give you fome brief Inftruaion m

The Contrivance Canon.
Scholar. 71/'H A T is a Canon ?

.^ Af^fcr. A is a or Point, fo ftriftly bound up, that the following Parts muft repeat

the very fame Notes as the Leading- Parts ; and becaufe the Mnfic is bound up by fo ftrift a Rule, it is therefore

called Cation; which is the Superlative, or higheft Degree of Mvfical-Compofition.

The Compaction of te, is compleated in the very fame Method as that of Fuge, by firft pricking down lorne

few Notes of the Leading-Part, and then, fetting down the fame Notes in the following Part ;
and afterwards till-

ing up your vacant Places, with fuch Defcant as is anfwerable thereunto. But to give you a clearer Demonltration,

I (hall fet you down a fhort Canon, which is called

A Canon of Two Parts in One.

3585 3 3 3

B -

EXP LA NATION.

By this Method, you may compofeany Canon of

this Kind, be it in ever fo many Parts ; which

may be fet in either the 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, or 8tb,

above or below the Key of the Leading- Part.

Obferve, that this Canon ends at the Nofe under the little Stars ; and that which is fet after the farid Stars, are

only to make a Conclufion ; which is commonly done, unlefs the Canon is defigned to begin the fame again, and

fo go round, without a- Conclufton ; which when'fo performed, the Leading-Part is only fet down, with a Repeat

over that Note where the Parts are to fall in, according to the Direction which is fet over the Canon j
which are

fct down as thus ;
A Camn
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A Canon' of Two Parts in One in the 4th below.

N. B. A Canon of Three Parts in One is alfo compos

fed in the very fame Method, as this Canon in Two Parts.

Scholar. Sir, 1 have'often heard ofCanons of Four in Two, and Four in One ; but cannot rightly underjland neither

their Compofitions nor Denominations.

Majler. The Signification of the Words One, or Two, &c. fignifies that the Compofition is compofed of

Two, or more Fuges, as the Contents directs ; being moft refneclive to Canons in Four Parts, Sic.

The Sorts of Canons are fo various, that it would be endlefs to give their Examples : Therefore I fhall only men-

tion fuch as are moft in Ufe. Sc.— A Canon in Unifcn, is when both Parts begin in one Sound, and one Part moves

in all the Concords of the Tfy 'till they meet again in JJntfm ; fometimes one Part holds the Tone, and fometimes

another. In the fame Method a Canon is fet to a Ground.-*- A C^s« P<?#£ &f Reclro, is fung both backwards

and forwards; the Compofition of which, is, firft, to compofe Two Parts, as Plain- Defiant, and afterwards both

Par/* are prick'd down at length
; only the latter End of the Bafs is fet next after the End of the Upper-part, and

|rick'd backwards ; fo that the firft Part is fung forwards, while the fecond is begun at the End, and'fung backwards,

at the fame Time.— A Canon Round, or Canon in Un'ifon, is compofed in the fame Method as Two, Three, Four,

or more Parts, and afterward all pricked down in one Cliff, as one entire Tune, and fung round : The firft Part

leads until it goes quite thro', and the other Parts fall in behind, one after another, 'till they come to the End m
like Manner :"The Leading-Part ftiil beginning again, and alfb all other Parts going round in the fame Manner.

%* There are fome few Canons at the End of this Book, which are compofed, and alfo performed in the very fame

Method. So that fo many Ptfrtt as are fo compofed, they zrzternifid fo many Paris in One, &c.—Yours, W. Tans'ur.

-Vim lb
:v- -.•.--.or.-.

CHAP. XII.

Containing a brief Explanation, Abbreviation, and Etymology, of all the ufual

both Vocal and Inftrumental, as taken from the Greek, Latin, French* -

TH E Terms, or Words ufed m this Chapter, ferve to direa the Performer to the true Performance both of

lI/nrJ< onrl MuHr. nrrardinff fr. tfco rP a1 fnfpnf rf thr C.nmt.r.Cr • Hilt hecaufc thdC aiX VAVW JJ'ords that

Terms ufed in Mufic,

Italian, Gsf

and according to the real Intent cf the Comfoferi But becaufe there are many fif that
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do fignify but one and the fame Thing, I have therefore collected them all together in a regular Form, making
one Explanation ferve for ail; (which was never done by any Author before me.) And have fum'd up the whole
into thefe feven following Heads, viz.

5 5. Of Mufic, Melody, &c.

§ 6. Of Names given to all Parts of Mujic.

§ 7. Of feveral Terms worthy of Note.

§ I. Of Movements of Thne.

j) 2. Of Names of fome Charatlcrs.

§ 3. Of Terms to exprefs the Senfe of the Words.
' $ 4. Of the Names of Cords, and Difcords.

§ 1. Of the Movements c/Time,
AD AG 10, Recitativo, Recitaiif, Reck, orReo; Moters, Opras, (Ital.) either of thofe Terms, or Words figrri-

fies, the floweft Movement in 7»w : Alfo the graveft P^r/j in Songs, or Cantata's which comes as near as

poffible to the true Pronunciation of the Words.

Alemand, Gravifonous, (Ital.) or Grave. Either of thofe Terms fignifies, one Degree quicker than Adagior
and moves moftly in Common-Time.— A Tempo Ghiflo, (Ital.) fignifies equal Time.

Largo, Lentment, Lento, Lentus, Lent, Tarda, (Ital.) Either of thofe Terms, or Words, denotes one Degree!

quicker than Alemand.— And Largetto, (Ital.) fignifies one Degree quicker than Largo.

Allegro, Animatio, Vivace, Vivacemente, Vivumente, Brillante, (Ital.) Either of thofe Terms, denotes one Degre
quicker than Largetto, and is performed with Life, 'Spirit, and Vigour, and in good Time.

Vivacifftmo ,
(Ital.) fignifies one Degree quicker than Allegro, and more fprightly.

Allegretto, Prefto, Prcjliffimo, Pronto, Veloce, Velocemcnt, Velociffamente, Vite, Vj/lo, Vi/lamente, (Ital.) Either o'

thofe Terms, denote that you mull fmg, or play as quick as poflible, to lofe no Time.

N. B. That the Word Ajfia, is often fet before another Word, which fignifies, that the Movement muft no'

be quite fo quick, or quite fo flow, as the Word it felf direcls ; as Affia, Adagio, is not quite fo flow as Adagio i

feif, tsfc. according as the Words do require.

Men, Poco, Pico, (Ital.) Either of thofe Words are often fet before another Word, which fignifies, Lefs, or not*

fo much as it was before.; as, Men Allegro, is not quite fo brifk as if Allegro was alone.

N. B>. That Piu, (Ital.) fignifies, a little more.—Men preflo, not too quick; Non Troppo Preflo, fignifies the fame.

Nan Troppo Largo, not too flow.—Nsnupla, denotes that a Jigg mufl.be played in very quick Time.

§ 2. q/i
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§ 2. Of the feveral Names given to fome particular Characters, or Words ufed injlead of them.

Epetatur, Replica, Re precuffion, Replicato, Reprefa, Reditta, Riditta, Qome fopra, (Ital.) Encore, (Fr.) Either

of thofe Terms fignify, that fuch a Part, or Strain muft be repeated over again from the Note or Place it is fet

over. It is often fet over this Character, :S: which is called a Repeat, and fignifies the fame.

Tace, Tacet, Sofpiro, (Ital.) Either of thofe JVords, fignify, Silence, or to Rcfl ; which Words are often fet over

thofe Cbaraclers called Rejls. Z~
Index, (E.) Guidon, (Fr.) Monjira, (Ital.) Either of thofe Terms is a Name given to this Cbaracler, which

we call a Dirctl. —
§ 3. O/^f Terms «/W /<? exprefs the Senfe 0/ Wor ds, and the Nature of the Mufic

; /? one
may agree with the other.

jNdante, (Lat.) Pique, Pointe, Spiccato, Stoccoto, (Ital.) Either of thofe Terms, denote that the Time muft be kept:

juft and true, and that each Note muft be made equal and diftinct one from another.

Caniabal, (Ital.) denotes that you muft play in a Vocal Manner.

Eut>bony, (Lat.) denotes a very graceful Sound, or a fmooth running of Words.

Tendennent, Con Ajfetto, Affettc,. djfcttucfo, (Ital.) Either of thofe Terms denote that you muft or play jn a very
fweet, tender, and aifedting Manner.

—

UmJJoni, (Ital. J is when all Parts move in the Unifon, or Gclave.

Piano. P.— Pianiffvno. P. P. P. (Ital.) Either of thofe Terms denote that you muft fing or plcy very foft and
low Piu Piano, ox P. P. fignifies a little more foft and low.— Lamentaione, Languetnente, Langiiiffdnt, (Ital.)

Either of thofe Terms denote that you muft fing or play in a very grave, flow, lamenting, and mournful Manner.
Con Difcertone, Moderato, Moderation, (Lat.) Either of thofe Terms denote that you muft fing ox play with

Difcretion, and Adoration.— Con, figniiies with.— Con Diligenza, Difcerto, Timorofo, (Ital.) Either of thofe Terms
denote that you muftfing ox play with Care, Diligence, and Exaclnefs.

Con Dolce Mdniere, Dolce, Sova, Doax, Gratiofo, Gratiufcment, (Ital.) Either of thofe Terms, denotes that you muft :

fing ox play in a very foft, fweet, and agreeable Manner.

Soavement, Soavc, Vigorofo, Vigorofemente, Hardimenie, (Ital.) Either of thofe Terms denote that you muR fing or

flay with Life and Spirit, but ftrong and fteady.

K. 2 Maejlofa
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Maeflifo, Maejiufo, (Ital.) Either of thofe Terms denote that you muft fing or play withMajefty and Grandourv

but flow, ftrong, and fteady.

Divoto, (Ital.) fignifies a grave and ferious Way of finging, proper to infpire Devotion.

Forte, Fortement, Fortifmo, or F. or Fe, (Ital.) Either of thofe Terms denote that you muft fing, or play veryj

loud.

Piu Forte, or P. F. denote one Degree louder than Forte.

Forte Forte, or F. F. denotes as loud as pofllble.

Continuoto, Softenuto, Uguale, Ugualcment, (Ital.) Either of thofe Terms import that you muft continue, or hold on,

a Sound with equal Strength, yet hold its full Time.

Legcrmente, (Ital.) denotes you muft fing or play very gently, lightly, and with eafe.

Tafto, (Ital.) denotes that the Notes muft be but juft touch'd, yet hold their full Time. This Term is moftl

refpective to the Organ, Harpfichord, he. in playing the Thorow-Bafs, which is often marked with Figures over the

Notes, which fhews what Diftance fuch Notes are ftruck from the Ground ox loweft Note.

Echo, Echus, (Ital.) Either of thofe Terms denote that fuch a Part, or Strain muft be repeated over again in a very
:

foft and low Manner, imitating a natural Echo ; being moft refpedtive to the Organ, Harpfichord, &c.

Concerto Grofo, Tutti, Tutto, or T. Pieno, Grande, (Ital.) Either of thofe IVords fignifies, Full; and ufed when all 1

Parts fall in, and perform together in full Choius ; as Pieno-Choro, a full Ghorus. Chorus, alfo fignifies a Quire,
• or Company of Singers.

Harpiggio, Arpeggio, Harpeggiato, (Ital.) Either of thofe Terms fignifies, to caufe feveral Sounds, or Notes to berl

heard one after another, beginning always at the loweft.

Intonation, (Ital.) is a Term commonly fet at the Beginning of a Piece of'Vocal- Mufic, which fignifies, the giving*

of a Tone, or the Sound of the Key to the reft of the Squire ; which is commonly done by the head Cantor, or Singer
j

Affay, (Ital.) fignifies, Examine, Prove, Try, See. and is often fet at the Beginning of a Piece of Mufic, import- t

tng that you muft try if your tnjlriiment be in Tune, or, your Voice in the right Key, &c.

§ 4. Of the feveral Names of Concords, and Difcorcls, &c.

S^Hords, or Cords, are the Names given to all Mufical Sounds made by either Voice, or by Strings, and TFin 1*

^ artificially ; i. e. when two or more Sounds do found together, each Note being an Interval either greater or*

letter Diftance one from another. So thefe Di/lances, or Intervals, are called Concords and Difcords. Diffo-*

i
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Diffonants, Dijharmony, (Lat.) or Difcords, is a Name applied to a\] jarring Sounds, or all difagreeable Intervals

;

a 2d, a 4th, a 7 th, tffc. and their Ofiaves.

Consonants, ox Concords, is a Name applied to all agreeable Sour.ds, on Intervals, viz. The Unifon, 3d, 5th, 6th,

arid their Oclaves.

* In the Compafs of every 8th, or Oclave, there are 1 2 feveral Degrees ofSound, each Degree having a proper Name
from the loweft Note, which are called the Greater, or Leffer, Per/eel, or Imperfecl, as appears by this Example.

12. A Diapafon, or Eight, or Oclave, contains 12 Semitones.- - • 8th.

( A Scmidiapalon, or Defeclive Eighth, 1 . p "1

II. i A c .. • rg . e c contains ]i Semitones. '
.,(A Sept. Major, or Greater Seventh, ) )>7ths.

10. A Sept. Minor, or Leffer Seventh, contains 10 Semitones. — —
j

9. A Hexachrd Major, ox Greater Sixth, Contains 9 Semitones.—
2.6'hs

•8. A Hexachord Minor, or Leffer Sixth, contains 8 Semitones. \
'

7. A Diapente, ox Perfeel Fifth, contains 7 Semitones.

, S A Semidiapente, or hnperfeil Fifth, \ . ,
6. i * cr ' a p *l t contains 6 Semitones

I A Intone, or Greater tourtn, — )

•J.
A Diateffaron, or Perfeel Fourth, contains 5 Semitones.

4. A Ditone, or Greater Third, contains 4 Semitones.

3. A Semeditone, or Z-^r Third, contains 3 Semitones

2. A Tow, or Greater Second, contains 2 Semitones.

I. A Semitone, or Leffer Second, contains 1 Semitone

A Unifon, is one Sound, tho' performed by feveral Voices, or Inflruments together;.

Ar
. i?. That the Particle Semi, in Semidiapafon^ Semidiapente, Semiditone, &c. doth hot mean the half of fuch an

interval, but that it wants a Semitone of its Perfection. The Greater Seventh, and the Defeclive Eighth being both

of one Interval: Alfo the Greater Fourth, and the Imperfecl Fifth.

This Sr<3^ is drawn according to the Keys of the Organ, Harpfichord, &c. which (hows the true Diftance of all

Concords, and DiJcords, both Perfeel and Imperfecl, &c. which may be compared to the Scale, Page 18.

A Difdiaprfon, is & double Ottave, being a 15th (Gr.)

A Trifdiapafon, is a Tr//>/<; Oclave, being a 22d fGr.)

A Tetradiapafon, is a Sfucdrupie Diapafon, or a jfy»rf# Oclave, being a 29th (Gr.) § $• Of
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§ 5. O/Mufir, Melody, Harmony, £?V.

Vfica, (Ital.) fignifies the Art of Mufic ; made either by a Natural Voice, or by an Artificial hflrument.

Mvfico,^ (Ital.,) fignifies either a Mufician, or Majler of yW«//<r, or one that either teacheth, maketh, or per- ]
formeth Mufic.

Theoretical- Mufic, is that which fearches into the true Grounds of it, and into the true Nature of Concords, anil
Difcords-, explaining their true Nature, Number, and Proportions, &c. (as Chap. 10.)

P'radical-Mufic, is that which defigns, contrives, and compofes all Sounds into Mufical Parts, (as Chap II.)

Symphony, fignifies an Agreement, or Confertt in Harmony ; alfo an Interlude, or Prelude, being agreeable, or--,|

in Symphony with a Piece of Mufic.—Coral- Mufic, is Mufic fung by Turns, by two oppofite Quires.—A ConfortX
of Mufic is three Parts, and no lefs.— Concerto^ (Ital.) or Concert, is a Piece of compofed in feveral Parts.

§6. Of the feveral Names of the feveral Parts 0/ Mufic.

ASS, or Baffus, is the Name given to the loweft Part of Mufic, which is fet at the Bottom, and is the-4

Foundation of all other Parts, and the Ground work of all the reft.

Buffo, (Ital.) is the proper Name for the Vocal-Bafs.—Parte Prima, Firft Part. Parte Secunda, Second Part.

Tenor, is the Name of the Leading-Part, tho' fometimes 'tis called Treble, being the firft, or next Oclave or SyflcmA
above the Bafs.—Organo fignifies an Organ, or the Thorow-B.ifs.

Cantus, Medius, Mean, Contra, Tenor, Alto, Altus, Haut-Contra, Second-Treble, (Ital.) Either of thofe are aJl

Name given to the Middle-Part, being the fecond Syfiem, or Oclave, above the Bafs.

Treble, Tripla, Canto, Hattt Deffius, (Ital.) Either of thofe fignifies Threefold, which is the Name of the /£/ri,<S

or highcit Syfiem, or Oclave in Mu'lic, or the highefl Part of Mufical Compoiition.

Repieno, or Repiano, (Ital.) fignifies Full, or the fame as Chorus, and directs thofe Parts to move in Ccnfort
j

that move but in fome certain Places. Sometimes it is a Name given to thofe Parts, that move in but fome certain v

Places, as Baffo- Repieno, Alto- Repieno, Canto- Repieno, he. which Parts are called, 'The Parts ofthe little Chorus.

Concertante, Continuo, Continuoto, or C. Necejfario, Recitanle, (Ital.) Either of thofe Terms fignifies Continual; be-

J

ing a Name applied to thofe Parts that move continually thro' the whole Compofition. .As Bafo- Continuoto, Alto-\

Cor.-'. moto, Canto-Continuoto, &c. which diftinguifheth thofe Parts that move continually, from thofe that move in I

but fume certain Places : Which Parts are calleJ, The Parts of the grand Chorus. The Bafs of thefe Parts are
j

commonly maiked with Figures, and fometimes fet only with Notes thro' the whole Concerto, or Concert. § 7. Of
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-§ 7. 0/ feveral Terms worthy of Note, &c.
AD Libitum, or Libitum, or 5<?w Placito, (Lat.) fignifies, if you pieafe, or if you will.

T^- Da Capo, or D, A. (Ital.) is a Word often fet at the End of a Piece of Mufic that ends with the firft Strain,

which fignifies to begin again. Thefe Tunes that end fo, are commonly called Rondea's: The Word Fin. or F.
• ought to iland over the laft Note. Ratio, (Ital.) fignifies the Ration, or Rate or Proportion, he.

Plain-Defcant, is the Ground-work of Mufual Completion, where Concords are orderly taken.

Figurate- Defiant, is when Difccrds are concern'd 2s well as Concords, tho' not fo much.

Double-Difcant, is contrived fo, that the "Treble may be made Bafs, or the 2?#/} be made Treble, he.

A Cadence, is the Fall of the Voice, or a Conclufon, or Clofe made by all Parts, in feveral Places of a-ny Key, he.

A Canon, (Lat.) is a Piece of Mz//7<: compofed by an exact i. e. the following Parts repeating the

very fame Notes as the foregoing Part.—A Pcrfccl Clfie, is when all Parts end in the proper and fundamental Key.

An Imperfeil- Clofe, is a Clofe made at the End of feveral Strains, but not in the proper Key.

Imitation, Imitalione, Imiiazzione, (Ital.) fignifies a Way of compofing, where Parts are made to imitate one

another.

—

Arfm & Thcfln, or Arfis & Thefts, (Ital.) a Part, Point, or Fuge, is fa id to move fo, when one Point

falls in one Part, and the fame rifes in another Part.—Counter Fuga, is when two Pages, or Points proceed con-

trary one from another.

—

Verte, Volta, Volti, (Ital.) fignifies to turn over the Leaf ; as, Verte fuLito, turn over quick.

A Ground, is a Bafs, compofed of long Notes, he. the Divifion being run in the other Parts.— Prelude, Preludo,

Preludium, (Ital.) Either of thofe Terms, are a Name given to a fhort Air or Symphony play'd before a Piece of

Mufic begins ; fometimes by Rule, and oftentimes Extempore.—Interlude, Refcerch, Ricercate, Rctorncllo, Riter-

ncllo, (Ital.) Either of thofe Terms is a Name given to fhort Airs or Symphonies play'd between many Strains of a
Piece of Mufic to grace and ornament it, fometimes by Rule, and fometimes Extempore. ~E. or Ed, fignifies, and.

A Voluntary, is an Extempore Air, Prelude, Interlude, or Symphony, play'd either before, or in the Middle, or at

the End of a Piece of Mufic, to ornament, or grace it ; moft refpe£tive to the Organ, Harp/;'chord, he.
Solus, Solo, or Sold, fignifies alone ; and is often fet over fuch Parts that are to be performed alone. Sold, is alfo

a Name given to a Piece of Mufic that is but for one Violin, one Flute, and a Bafs, to diftinguifb it from thofe

that are for two Violins, two Flutes, and a Bafs, and are called Sola's, or Solo's, (Ital )- Sonata, Sunata, Scionata,

(Ital.) Either of thofe Names are applied to a Piece of Mufic, compofed only for Injlru?nents, he.

Fuge, or Fuga, (Lat.) fignifies flying, or running, and ufed when Parts, or Points fly one before another,

Which is properly called Fuging : A Canon being a perpetual Fuge. Mufic s
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Muftcs, (Lat.) is a Name given to narrow Keys, of the Organ, Virginals, Harpftcbord, or Spinnet. They are
|

commonly made of Ivory, and are tuned Sariitones., and are placed between the JVhole-Tones of the Proper Keys :
\

The Proper Keys are commonly black, to give the Performer a Diftinclion one from the other. A Scale of which
is fpecify'd at the Beginning of the third Book.

A Cantata, (Ital.) is a Piece oiMuftc compofed for either Voices, or Injlruments, in feveral Parts; being inter-

mixed one with another, like Opera's, &cc.—0fcillancy, Ofcillation, or Vibration, (Lat.) fignifies, either /winging, wa-
ving, Jhaking, or trembling, &c. as the Motion of a Pendulum, &c.

Senza, (Ital.) fignifies, without, as Senza Stroment, without Inftruments.

Obligaio, (Ital.) fignifies, Necejfary, or on purpofe, i. e. an Injlrumental Part is neceffary, and ought not to be'

left out. This is alfo a Name given to fome Sonata's.

Voce Solo, (Ital.) fignifies zjinglc Voice.—-Duett, or Duetto, (Ital.) fignifies two Parts.

Trio, or Trezetto, orTrez, (Ital.) fignifies three Parts.—ghiarta, (Ital.) fignifies four Parts.

Ghiinque. (Ital.) fignifies five Parts.—-Ex. gr. Exempli Gratia, (Lat.) fignifies asfor Example.

Viz. Videlicet.— Sc. Scilicet.— i. e. id eft, (Lat.) either of thofe Words fignifies that is, or that is tofay.

V. Vide, (Lat.) fignifies, fee, or fee thou.—N. B. Nota Bene, (Lat.) fignifies Note well, or Mark well.

Score, fignifies the original Draught of the whole Compofition, wherein all Parts are diftindlly marked, or fet

down, and diftinguifhed and fet one under another in their proper Places.—Ten/ton, (Lat.) fignifies the fcrewing of

Strings to a certain Pitch, 5cc.

Confecution, is when two, three or more Cords of the fame Kind follows one another, both Parts moving the

feme way ; whieh are taken either between the Bafs, and Tenor, or between two of the Upper Parts : When two,,

or more Cords, either Thirds, Fourths, Fifths, Sixths, Sevenths, or Eights are taken together, either rifing or falling,

it is called a C'oifcu'.ion of two, or more; fome of which are Dijfallowances, efpecially if two Fifths, or two Eight

are taken together, in two Parts, {Vide Page ^2.)

Rede, (Lat.) fignifies Forwards : Retro, fignifies Backwards, both pertaining to Canon.

Reverted, (Lat.) fignifies turned back again, or Backwards, pertaining to Canon.

Tautology, is repeating the fame again, or often.

;\\: HalLlujah, or Ailclujah, (Heb.) fignifies Praife the Lord, &c.

Finally, Be perfect, be of good Comfort, and love one another : And the God of Peac, Love, and Harmony

be with you all always, Amen.-** <~* Yours, WjiUAM Ta N#' V R,—~The End oftheFirft BOOK.


